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FEPC Vote Shows Need To 
Alter Senate Rule--White

To Formulate Course Of
Action In Elections

I

Names Park In Honor Of Prof. Brown

Spear Said Fluid

Before Defenders

PRESENTS $11,900 CHECK TO BUILD NEW FARM 
HOME- State Director I. J. Cappieman of the 
Farmers Home Administration, Dallas, is shown 
presenting a check for $11,900 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer O. Porter, outstanding farm family of the 
Pelham community, Navarro County, at loan 
closing ceremonies held last Wednesday at Wes
ley Chapel Methodist Church as hundreds of 
business, professional and agricultural leaders 
of both races looked on. This farm housing

MRS MARTHA BROWN

MRS. CECELIA SAUNDERS
At the recent commencement 

exercises held at Fisk University, 
two distinguished women, Mrs: 
Martha Wells - Brown, Nashville,- 
ahd Mrs Cecelia Holloway Saun- 
ders, of New York City, New York, 
were, honored with Alumni Awards 
by The General Alumni Associa
tion far outstanding community 

“service.
Mrs. Martha Well Brown, Nor

mal Class of 1900. was also recently 
honored by Tennessee State Col
lege for whom the new library was 
named Mrs. Saunders, class of 
1903, has recently retired as Direc
tor of the Harlem Branch of the 
YMCA

TOKYO. July 1« - (Sunday) —
American artillery sharp

hooters and Allied planes rippad 
into a widening communist OrKke- 
iirad at Samgyu on the south bank 
it the Kum River today but five 
to six divisions of Red Korean 
troops kept pounding down the ap
proaches to impel llled Taejon and 
is suutliern supply bases.

oen. Douglas MacArthur an- 
lounced that the invaders' bridge- 
iead. 20 nulas west of the Taejon 
lefense base, remained intact" ac- 
•ording to latest reports from the 
(laming Korean front, despite heavy 
losses suffered by the enemy in the 
irtillery-ttraflng attacks

International News Service ocx- 
-espdndent John Rich reported In a 
lispatch from the Kum River front 
hat the first Red tauu got across 

•he Kuin Saturday to the Bangyo 
bridehead where MacArthur’s com
munique reported the situation 
■fluid”

WASHINGTON-'Toilure of the Senate Io invoke cloture on 
the motion to take up the FEPC bill demonstrates anew the urgent 

i need for revision of the Senate rules to provide limitation of de 
bate by majority vote,'Waller White, executive secretary of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said 
following the 55 to 33 vote by which the Senufe refused to halt 
the filibuster against the FEPC motion.

Supporters of FEPC and other 
civil rights measures will be asked i 
to meet with the NAACP in the 
fall to formulate a course of ac
tion looking forward to the election 
ul senators who will vote lor a I 

i change in the Senate rules to tact- i 
1 litate the enactment of FEPC. Mr 
White announced. 

! "The so-called Wherry compro-1 
mi.se resolution of 1949 has nut. as 
its advocates contended, made It1 
easier to stop a filibuster,” the NA-I 
ACP official asserted. "Rather it | 

j has led to legislative paralysis which 
I threatens the entire nation.”
AFFECTS PRESTIGE

News of this vote, he said, will 
be broadcast by Moscow in Korea 

i and throughout Asia "to the detri
ment of American prestige and at 

| the cost of American lives.” 
Commenting on the failure to 

, secure tiie necessary votes for clo- 
I ture on the FEPC bill. A Philip 

this recognition to the work of the I Hmidolph and Roy Wilkins, co-
chairmen of the National Council 
fqr^FEPC in cooperation with the 
National Emergency Civil Rights 
Mobilization, declared "Iffie fight 
for passage ot. an FEPC bill will 
be continued The measure has 
more support now than at any time 
in its history. The war in Korea

loan which runs for 20 years will be used to 
build a new home for the Porters on their 1,400 
acre farm. It will have three bedrooms, bath, 
living room, kilhcen, dining room, breezeway 
with garage attached, rural electricity, running 
water, telephone, and grounds will be landscap
ed. Mr. Porter is one of the largest cotton and 
cattle raisers in Central Texas. Shown seated at 
the right is E. B. Whitaker, National Field Repre
sentative, Washington, D C., who brought gieet- 
ings from Adminislraotr Dillard B. Lasseter

$11,900 FHA Loan Made To
Successful Texas Farmer
• CORSICANA. Texas - In keeping 
with the traditions of the Lone 
Star State where the unusual is 
routine, one of the largest farm 
housing loins to a colored family 
in the United States was presented 
to Elmer O. Porter of the -Pelham* 
community Ui Navarro county, Wed
nesday, June 12, in a public cere
mony attended by 'hundreds uf 
business, professional and agricul
tural leaders of both races at Wes
ley Chapel Methodist Church.

The check for $11,900 was pre
sented by L. J. Cappieman, State 
Director of the Farmers Home Ad
ministration. and the funds will be 
used for the construction of a neA 
home on Mr Porter's 1.400-acre 
farm and ranch located in the heart 
of this all-Negro community in 
Central Texas.
PROUD OF ACHIEVEMENT

"I am proud of the work being 
done by the Negro farmers of the 
State who are cooperating with our 
program,” Mr Cappieman said, as 
he handed over the check and legal 
papers. "This ceremony is proof 
that we have recognized a good 
farmer in this area and we are in- j 
deed proud of his achievement. We I 
also-want ypu to know that we do 1 
not Intend to leave Negroes out of ■ 
this program" "We have not only 
recognized Elmer Porter's ability to 
farm but we also recognize his 
leadership in the'cotnmunity," Mr 
Cappieman said ''We were pretty 
careful about the selection of the 
type of loan we would make over 
here. He needed an exceptional loan 
and not too many will need this 
type of loan, so I would like to pre
sent you with this check and wish 
you the gladness and happiness in 
this new home that you are going 
to build." the State Director said 
as he presented the check

In response, Mr Porter expressed 
appreciation for having received; 
thiw'loan which will be used to build 
the kind of house he and JiisJamily 
have wanted for so long A man of 
few words, he simply said, ”1 thank 
you very much."

Dr. E B. Evans, President of 
Prairie View A. and M. College, who 
made the principal address said, ‘T 
know of no greater need today than 
that of better homes for our people 
everywhere and this is rfo less true i 
of farming people What we also ■ 
need is parity of opportunity to | 
make progress and this includes the 
opportunity to secure better homes. ( 

"This is indeed an outstanding , 
occasion for me.” he continued, < 
"and it is an honor, and privilege to • 

Join with you in celebration of this 
occasion in the development of farm 
ownership hi Navarro County. It i 
is highly appropriate that we give

Farmers Home Administration and 
the unparalleled opportunity at- 
forded to the farmers «f tiie State 
and NaYkiri'as evidenced in the pre
sentation ot this check to the Port
er family.

"Two-thirds of ouf people in rural 
communities are ill-housed. Good 
home environment helps to form serves to highlight the necessity for 
good living habits: cleanliness, 
health, better child development, 
appreciation of tiie duties involved 
in maintaining a good home, other __  ___________, .. .... ______
character-forming elements and senate rule In Hue with predictions 

good citizenship.”
BOTH GO HAND-IN-HAND ........... .............. . ................. ..............

Dr. Evans'jibin ted out that we determined to have an FEPC law 
have to develop and maintain ________________
good system of farming in order to i'ay' t'o win their objective.' 
maintain ernnd hnnw Rnth un ___

Two Race Police Officers
Are Returned To Force

Police Chief Armour? this week ' 
announced that the two Negro 
police officers discharged recently 
have been put back on the force. 
They are R R. Williams, of 631 
Mississippi Blvd , and Claudius 
Phillips Both are members of thf 
original staff of colored officers 
first employed by the department 
following a formal training course 
under Inspector William (BUD Ra
ney during the latter part of 1946, 
almost tw y«an ago. ______

The returned officer?, however, 
will have to start with the begin
ners' pay of $198 50 per month

McWilliams was let out about a 
week ago as the result of an alter
cation he had with his wife, Mrs. 
Beatrice McWilliams.

Chief Armuor also reported that 
a squad car operated by Negro 

officers will resume patrolling the 
Orange Mound area. This poe
tice was discontinued several

(Centinaad Ob Baek Pag«)

NAACPWorks
For Freedom Of

The embattled OI defenders of 
he key Taejon base were most 
travely threatened by a continuing 
Vorth Korean drive on their eastern 
lank - a move designed to en- 
elop the entire Kun. defense line.
HONTAL DANGER
Still another frontal danger ap- 

>eared to be developing in the form 
if a possible North Korean thrust 
uuthward toward ths Kum Uno 
rom the Seoul-Suwon area, where 
■nemy troop, movements were re- 
»rted.

Defense Fund To

Be Raised To

Finance New Trial
«

BY C. W. GREENLEA
ATLANTA, Georgia - iSNSl -
The Atlanta NAACP Hrunch will 

: set up a new committee uf the or
ganization this week to work lor the 
full freedom of Clarence Henderson 

¡28 year - uld CairoUtuii. Georgi« 
1 sharecropper who was granted » 

new trial by the Georgia ¿tale Hu- 
preine Court last week

Prof. C. L harper, president of

equality of opportunity in employ
ment for minorities in our democ
racy The vote July f2 demonstrated 
the unworkablllty of the present

made in March 1949 when it was 
passed. Millions of Americans are

a on the books and they will find a
»»

maintain good homes. Botli -go 
hand-in-hand. He praised the Farm 
ers Home Administration for its 
insistence on better farming for bet
ter living , - .

E B Whitaker, National Field 
Representative of the Fanners 
Home Administration. Washington

i D. C.. brought greeting» from Dil
lard B Lasseter. National Adminis
trator of the agency.

' C. R. iRock) Robinson, Admlnis-1 
. trative Assistant to the State Di- j
! rector, served as master of ceremon- State Sunday School-BTU Con

ies. The Rev C. P. Polk, pastor of gress, meeting In Memphis from 
Wesley Chapel, gave the Invocation. Monday through Friday ' of last 
Music was furnished by the church week, broke' all previous attend- 
choir and Miss Darlene Porter, ance and financial records, it was 
daughter of the honored family, [ announced todav by State Con- 

I gave a piano selection.
Other speakers included C E

Thomas, of Kerens, President of the
Texas Agricultural Council; C. Har-1 There was a total enrollment of 
rison Fendley, FHA Supervisor of 453 messengers who came from all 
Nevarro County: John W Rice, nVfr the state and representing 13 
Dallas, representing the Texas Ne- .districts, final records disclosed 
gro Chamber of Commerce and J | Rtv M H Rlbb|ns of Chattahoo-, 

D'Lh‘ C»alrm»n 01 lhp Budget Com- 
tor of Education for Negroes, who IOiua . ... ..said he was happy to hear Mr k111«' sald hthat ,he 195? sw " 
Cappieman affirm that "Negroes 3 50 ,a ‘»nner .one from the 
will not be left out of the Farmers kl"*1 oi ,lnanT / °U' 
Home program '$319196 Wfl* ralsed durln* ,he

Of the 1.400 acres owned and op- ! Congress. This exceeded last year's 
erated by Mr Porter about 600 are recoffits by $200. he pointed out.

Baptists Close Greatest 
SS-BTU Congress; Dean A. M. 
Williams Reelected Head
The 47th Annuii' Session of the

gress President A McEwen Wll- 
", Hams.

erated by Mr Porter about 600 are receipts by $200. he pointed out. 
in crops and 800 in pasture and tim- H,,t* ' the operational expense was 
ber. Cotton Is the principal cash considerably less than 70,percent of 
enterprise This year he has 450 | total Income as was the case in 1949” 
acres in cotton and if the weathefjRevrRibbtns added 
holds, he expects to make a bale to DR. GARDNER TAYLOR 
the acre He cooperates fully with HIGHLIGHTS 
the Extension Service, Sod Conser
vation Service and Production and during opening night Tuesday, July 
Marketing Administration, 11, when Dr. Gardner Taylor of

Mr. Porter has about 150 head i Brooklyn New York delivered a dy- 
of white-face Hereford cattle on his namic sermon on the subject "Needs 
pasture range His farm is fully me- without substitutes.” While deliver- 
chaniztd. He owns three tractors. jnjf his message in the languages of 
Several months ago he read in a the scholar Dr Tavlor still pos- 
farm journal about housing assist- characteristic Baptist ferver
ance being made available to farm : thlJt electrified his audience, 
bwners by the Farmers Administra- <,uhte-ct was based on Paul's Epistle 
t*------------------ u -• -u. n----
of 1949 He immediately became in
terested in building the type of 
home his family has desired, so he 
immediately contacted the county 
office of the Farmers Home Ad
ministration for further informa
tion. - * .

Highlights of the Congress came

tion as a result of the Housing Act (Q t|)f Oalatlons 2nd chanlw. joth 
“ .............,,j crucified with Christ:

nevertheless I live' yet not I but 
I Christ Jiveth in me.”
I “When we live for ourselve* we 
live for something tht's dying.” Dr 

. Taylor. “What we need is something 
enduring and infinite enough to 

j live for to die for to give our- 
! selves for.”

"There will come a time when a 
rman is stripped of everything but 
what holds him together the little 

j frills and luxuries of life are gone, 
and one finds himself face to face 
with the self he must live with 
it is then that he must determine 
whether ot not he has the Faith and 
Power for which there are no sub
stitutes”

Young Dr Taylor pastor of 102- 
ywold Concord Baptist Church,

Maceo Walker Is 
Universal Life's • 
Acting Secretary

A. Maceo Walker, vice-president 
, and actuary of Universal Life In

surance Company, has been elected 1 
. acting secretary to fill the unexpir

ed term of M. W, Bonner, who re- 
tlred two weeks ago from active

i

In Washington, the army a at d 
here have been fewer than 600 
American casualties — including 
lead, wounded and missing — in 
hree weeks of the Korean fighting. 

The figures cover the period thru 
(Continued On Page Few)

_ _ _ r............. PROF. L. E. BROWN ¡Fisk University Mr. Brown became
the local branch, said that lie will Memphis Park Commission, in I the first Negro teacher in Mem-
appolnt the committee to work recognition of the more than fifty I phis with a college degree
along with the legal redress com-1 years that Pro) L E Brown dedi- It was In 1913 that Prof Brown 
mlttee composed uf Attorneys A T I cated his lift to the youth of the went to the Late Colonel Robert 
Walden, 8. 8. Robinson, E E Moore, community named its most recent- Galloway and usked permission fot
R Edwin Thomas, and V W. Hodg- ¡y developed park and playground colored to visit Overton Park Zoo
es. and J. B. Slayton, Sr. for Negroes in honor of the LateyfFhSeugh his Interest and'effort the

The new defense fund committee pduCator. (Continued On Back Page)
will Immediately Inaugurate a drive ;. _
for funds to finance Henderson's Action was-taken by the park _
new'trial which has not as yet been commission Thursday. July 7 upon

-•recommendation by a committee of
(Conllnued On Baek Pagel _ „.„„„.„.„t raie citizens headed by j

Prof. B. T. Hunt, principal of 
i BookeL.fi Washington High School 
and a long-time associate of Mr 
Brown in the field of education, 

I Significantly the park is located 
' just back of Porter School where 

Prof Brown rounded out jnore I 
i than a half century of services as a i 
schoolmaster. 'It durmg «5,^ .. .................................... .. ..........

• many years at Puiter lhatJie cainf. Ntgro Business League spenl Sat- 
‘into his own as an t,du^lionttl urday ln Memphis in his wide jaunt 

b™»!,»...« i,.„ u»«»» fl “X“ X“™"X,r'X ,'TKAX’pX.STi; 

^^ress'The^ Wu^^^pUst^Al^iaree Anmver-ary Convention of

during its meeting In Cleveland the i A native of Whitehaven. Prof Hie organization at Tuskegee In- 
latter part of the week He was ac- Brow,iV »pent hU enlire life in West stltpte. Alabama In August He re
computed t<> Memphis by Mrs lay. Tennessee. He was educated at Le- turned Saturday night for his 

(Continued On Back Pagei Moyne College and graduatedfrbm home,in Cinciiamti Ohio where he

County Schools 
Are Now Opened

Classes In 44 of the 46 county 
schools began school Monday of 
this week for the summer session 
Teachers met with Miss Sue Pow
ers. superintendent of county 
schools al MansuMs last Saturday 
to reeeivfcMrt mJIute instructions

Two auburbaa schools, Brooks 
Avenue and Weaver WM| not begin 
their terms until Tuesday, Sept. Sth 
Miss Powers stated. Douglas offi
cially came Into the City School 
System last April.
Pupils whu are now enrolled In the 

summer session will be .dismissed 
during early fall to allow them to 
aid their parents in the harvesting 
of the cotton crop in keeping *• 
long-time custom.

Business League Leaders 
Put Finishing Touches On 
Program For Convention
Horace Sudduth, energetic and ca

pable preslden.Lpf the National
will remain only a few days before 
starting on another, trip before the 
convention.

Conferences in Memphis were 
held with Mrs Rosa Brown Bracey 
secretary of the league; and Dr. 
j e Walker, chairman of the 
Budget Committee, and a past 
president of the league.

When interviewed by the Mem- 
(Continued On Back Pago)

VISITORS IDELEGATES AND 
TO STATE SS-BTU CONGRESS- 
—Baptist churches of Memphis 
serve 1 as hosts to the largest dele
gation' ever to attend the State 
Bunday School BTU Congress 
forty-s pventh annual session of the

Auxiliary Board met at Mt Ver
non Baptist Rev H C. Nabrit 
is pastor of First Baptist.

Part of the 458 registered mes
sengers are shown accompanying

A.be seen on front row 
McEwen Williams, (7t 
end) State Proiúent 
gress and Mr« J. H 
tween Dean Williams and bar hus
band. Dr J. H Seward) Becntary 
of the Congress

Photo by R. mrt WUW 4

State Congress was "field in the 
Bluff City from Monday. July lOtli. 
through Friday. July 14th, with 
First Baptist Church, Lauderdale 
serving as official headquarters
Miny of the class sessions were picture taken in front of First Bap- 
held at Booker T Washington tlst Church Local, sectional, and

1 High School, “4 tbs Woman's stat« leaders of the Congress can

BookeL.fi


ENCE SERMONS

sourcet bad

I

ÜERMWA Attempts To Get
In-

heavyweight ¡
has an in-1

REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWRY l 
For ANP

1. I taw God one day v.hUe look- . 
Ing at wtrievuion in upen display: I 
I cuuld feel Him and abu see Him 
wiilli vlewbig this marvelous feat, 
and my soul was highly lifted with 
a giuriUis spiritual treat.

1 Tp see persons performing, 
both bttr And far for miles around, 
their tyery acf technically record- .! 
ed with ¡tame and sound, cuuki unly 
bt .eCàrded a thing most proiuund 

. Apd as I poked with Vniuze- 
ment at this unbelievable thing, 
thousid» began lu pull me neavrii- 
wara icvard my Almighty 'Creator 
una k.ag

4 ll^n J begun to matcii the 
skin M a.i infmte God aim this 
frali Ì4ut' mrei.wr, aim to t«- suie 
there m’ no coinpurlsmi—iiu not 
onè > uy ue anotlief

5 For tne answei came quickly 
at I bucarne spirit p»--r :ed that. 
If Gm iwuJd gue siici; intelligence

- -to- W .Ueie. .creature like this He 
could, polh hear and answer my 
priyer» ui-.iamly, wltii no torce at>ie 
to resist

6 lato. I gut a new hold Uh Riy 
Murer timi day m. 1 clamored tow- ' 
arc Him ui spirit and pushed all 
doubt »way, and made a deimite

promise that ever there I would 
stay

7 Then I saw Him so much near
er. Omnipresent, Omnipotent, shar
ing with me all uf iny burdens and 
revealing tiie way to be content.

8 Not an angry God in far away 
lutoveu, luuking unly to His great 
laws and lummiuidinents, but one 
who comes at near to me in con
versation an His missionaries in far 
away cuiiunenu.

u. Just as tiie television cannot 
operate without electricity, I know 
li.at God must truly know my heart, 
and if it I keep ui perfect condition, 
no forces ot Satan < an keep us here 
apart.

10. ' Tims every Christian should 
te i ins >i';fuai battery, lus pliy-
lcal budy Ls like any other man’s 
-but to eviud n.terrupilons iuid 

■ tatlc, one must coin* to God’ with 
clean heart and hands

11. Gun - pov.er b inatihiess in
conceivable aith it teievi.-iun doe» j 
hot coiupair, it is ui lhe storm and i 
rides tiie tempest, it’s us pitvuient J

j as lire air.
12 Now'] have teamed the power 

of cummunioji--how I with God can 
'televise; He tells me " on be tier 
I must humble and I will guiue you , 
with mine eyes,"

Auxiliary Meet
CHICAGO, bl. <-■ The Auxiliary 

of the National Dental Association 
presents Anna Arnold Hedgeman as 
guest' speaker Tuesday, August 8, 
m the Auditorium of the DuSable 
High School. Chicago. Illinois.

Mrs Hedgeman, who is Assistant 
to the Administrator. Federal Se
curity Agency, is a graduate__ of
Hamhne University. Si. Paul, Min
nesota. from which slm received the
B. A. Degree and ah' Hunorary De
gree of Ductor of Humane Letters. 
She did graduate work both at tiye 
University of Mmnesutu and uie 
New York School of Social Work.

Her work experience includes exe
cutive responsibility with the Y. W.
C. A in the cities of Springfield. 
Ohio, Jersey City. New Jersey, New 
York City and Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania. From 1934 to 1938 she 
served as a staff member ol the 
Emergency Relief Bureau which 
later became the Department of 
Welfare of liie City ot New York

; birring the war, she was regiunal 
; representative ol me Secund Corps 
Area, Civilian Detense office, which 

¡ included New York, New Jersey, and 
Delaware. At the elose of lhe war, 
Mrs ~He3geman became the execu
tive oirectur ol lhe Naiiunai L'uu.i-

11 ¡1 lor a Permanent FEPC

Reject Louis 
Tax Proposal

l
WASHINGTON -(INS)- First 

indications were that the govern- 
rqent would not accept Joe Louis' 

, pgr$e from a September tight with 
Etzxrd Charies is back, tax settle- 

I'Wit, unless Louis net virtually 
equals all his tax debts

Treasury officials declined com
ment because, they said, Louis has 
not officially notified them of 111« 
proposal.

HuWfVW, other tax 
this to say:

Since the former 
champion apparently 
come , as a fight .promoter, the go-: 
vernment probably would repect any 
reduced settlement on grounds that 
he is in a position to make full] 
settlement sooner or later

If a reduced tax settlement is 
approved, the government would 
first satisfy itself t het he btji pul 
up all, the money in his possession 
and all he could ever hope to bor
row.

! __________________ I

INCREASE IN VIOLENCE
c f' ■» \ k

NEW YORK-iANPi-A survey by SINGLED OUT 
lhe National Association for the I 
Advancement of Colored People re- i 
veal that violence against Amerl- ’ 
can Negroes took a sharp increase 
in 1949

The survey registered "gratify
ing evidences ot progress in state 
iegisiattun, pontwat aeveiupnirnt, i 
and court decisions,*' the report 
said, but they werl off-set by con-1 
gresslonal inaction and brutality i 
often sanctioned by law enforce
ment officer.

Tiie report showed that racial 
discrimination in housing con
tinued to ride high and that in 
New York's two controversial hous
ing developments, Stuyvesant Town 

' ami Levittown, ract bias in an es
tablished fact.

According to the report many I said iu membersship ’fell ____
champkins of equal rights have ' 383,009 in 1948 to less than 259,090 
been the victims of President Tru- in 1940, One case for th« sharp 
man's loyalty probe executive «rd-, drop iu tha Incrkksk In membar- 
er. i ship due« from 11 to $2.
----------------—--------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ----------- - T ■

LL
Government employee» "who have, 

been inactive lh preulng fof fu< 
Civil rights for mlnoiity grobj^ 

have been tingled out tor attlck 
under tfle loyalty program,* th» 
report declared.

Outstanding example« of violence 
against Negro citizens lh 1949 In
clude the “Florida reign of (Er
ror," which convicted three Negro 
youths, two facing death sentences; 
the Trenton Six case, involving 
u-umped up charges against six 
Negro men held for murder; and 
the jailing of Mrs Rosa Ingram 
and two sons in Georgia, who de- 

; fended themselves against assault 
from a white farm.

At the same tliw, the NAACP 
from

Youth Federation Condemns
-, . f ' • j -. • . ' j' ' ■"T.

Union Anti ■ Bias Glauses >
FEW YORK—Announcement was went Practices Committee 

made Thmrsday by the United FRIiGRaM ANNOUNCED 
Eipctrka: Radio and Machin» 
Workers of Amer.-x 'Ul> that 
lores will be intensified to include 
anti-discrimination c;au:e- in ell 
collective bjigainmg conirac: 
sigu.d with all major coiopame? 
Including Genital Ele tin and 
Wetiagfcouic

"The GE and We-unghoUse com
panies have been th» major offen- 
dets in re ijimg the attempt.- of 
UE to Incorporate anu-aucrimma- 
uou clauses in contracts Such 
clauses are miiuoea in more than 
659 UE ccntiacL with employu- at 
present i"

The action, announrd 
General Executive B.,a:a 
General President Albert J 
rtld follows adoption by 
time ago of a detailed
speeding up UEs fight against ois- 
crimlnatiJii especially as it affects 
N^ro and women workers in tne 

iMuiifwiiring industry.
At the same time, Mr Fitzgerald 

announced that Ernest Thompson, 
of Bayonne N J... and lung time 

t UE feader in the New Jersey aiea
has been named full tune Natiomii 
Secretary of the UE Fair Employ-

Hundreds Greet Dr. Bethune

Mr lhompson will assist in cany-; 
nq uUt flic program adopted by i 
the DE.bustd which include' *

As an immediate start, j light will j 
oe made in ail coptiact r.egotiatio.is' 
to include ciaoe? to:

a
b,

ing

fl

. lily -.

Woman Who Bore 
Stillborn Quads Bears 
Quints In N. C.
WILLIAMSTON N C —lANP)— 
Mts Viola Brown, 21-yeai -old wife 
of a sawmill wotirer, gave birth to 
quintuplets here last week, but the 
infants died .shortly after birth.

The five babies, three boy- and 
two girls, weighed fmm one to one 
and a quarter pounds. Two years 
ago, Mrs Brown bore quadruplets 
Who were dead at birth.

End discrimination in hiring. 
Eno discrimination m jon train

End discrimination in up-giad-

by UE 
a short 
Pitzge.

the HE 
progiam

End segregation ana eliminate 
white departments

Tne UE should intensify 1« acti
vities m the legislative Held py

a Renewed ana increased acti
vity in behalf of the passage of the 
Federal FEPC Bill m the present 
session ot Congress

Fumcee Sets Fall 
Quota At 1600

TALLAHASSEE FLA -The un
dergraduate enrollment quota for 
die fall term at the Florien A and 
M College has been set at 1600 The 
1950-51 term opens September 11 
for freshnirii and September 18 for 
upperclassmen.

I

JULIA ANNETTE WEST
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Tuskegee Institute, Ala.-Mrs. Frank 
l. West, announces lhe engagement of her daughter Julia Annett» 
to Lt. Charles Joseph Cochrane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coch
rane of New Orleans, Louisiana.

The bride elect Is lhe daughter of the late Frank L. West who 
for a number pf yeurs was a member of the faculty of Tuskegee 
Institute. Miss West is a graduate of the Tuskegee Institute High 
School and in June was graduated from the School of Music of 
Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee. She is a member of Sigma 
Upsilon Pi Honor Society and the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

Lt. Cochrane, of the United States Air Force, is a graduate of 
the School of Mechanical Industries, Tuskegee Institute. He is a 
member of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

lhe wedding will be an event of August.

First Woman Magistrate
I

Takes Oath Of Office

McGee, Martinsville 7 Deaths •

b A campaign to demand that 
Federal. State ana Local Conti acts 

■be poiieea through Executne Or
ders oi resolutions barring any em 
ployers quilty of dlscnmautron in. 
hiring, up grading, tiami.ig u lay
offs

Tile UE FEPC Committee should 
be enlaryed on a fully representa
tive ban: to include at least one 
person tnuu each UE DLHricl.

Hampton Receives 
Army ROTC IncreaM

HAMPTON, Va - Hampton
stltute ROIC under the direction 
of Col. DeMaurica Mose» announc
ed the decision of the Headquar
ters, Stcortd Army Office ot the 
Coiiuranding General, Fort George

I D Meade, Maryland, 

the opportunity for students at 
Hampton Institute to

I Advanced Course in 
; The previous quota for Hampton 
litRitute was an Advanced Courae 
not to exceed 70 students. The new 
quota authoilies the establishment 
uf an Advanced Course to accura-1 
inodate 94 students.

Increased in quota were also 
nounced for other colleges 
unversities over the nation.

With the participation of more 
students in the Advanced Course 
of ROTC more students from Hamp 
ton Institute will be eligible to re
ceive opportunities for service at 

: officers level in the reserve and 
guiar armies.

to increase

receive the, 
the ROTC

an- 
and

re-

By MABEL V. CLARKE

Protista to American Officixli in I 

Europe Growing: CRC Calls for 
BMU More Wires, Letter« to Mlute- 
sippl" "*

NEW YORK- Tile World Fede
ration of Democratic Youth, repre
senting 70 000,009 youth in 74 eouti- 
tries, has condemned the schedul
ed electrocutions of Willie McGee 
and the Martinsville, Virginia Se
ven, innocent Negroes whose deaths 
on alleged charges ot rape are sche
duled to begin In two weeks, the 
Civil Hights Congress reports.

In addition, CRc said, officiate 
abroad and the U S. government 
in Washington are receiving pro
tests on the McOee and Martins
ville cases. Publicity.is now appear
ing throughout Europe and Latin 
America Both cases are receiving 
extremely wide pubbclty in Europe's 
progressive press, and especially in 
the youth press of Rumania, Swe
den, Poland, Fiance, and Eastern 

] Germany.

¡)M Jand r*4fikis

BELGIUM RESPONSE
ORC added that tha National 

Buru of $he HdplH Ytrnfr of 
BelglWn has wired that it “had 
learned with deep indignation" ot 
tbe imminent executions It is "an 
abMlutely obvious fact that thosd 
condemned have been convicted on 
the basis bf fake tndktmihlB."

In the meantime, the Civil Right» 
Congress has called for "still more 
rl8 Hous immed ately aftrehehtidiu 
wires and letter«" to Gov. Fielding 
Wright, Jackson, Mississippi, urg
ing he grant executive cletnency in 
lhe McGee case until justice cifn ba 
obtained'.

In response to a plea by Mrs. 
McGee, wife of the condemned man, 
the Civil Rights Congress it now 
raving money to bring tile McGee 
children dp North

"Awful people here keep tt 
my children their father is g 

. to die on hot seat," she wired
don't want them to stay here any , 
more. I want them up North. 
Could you do something to help, 
please?"

Buring Birthday Testimonial
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla — 

(8N8> - Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune 
inttmatioitoliy known leader and i 
educator celebrated her 75th birthdaj I 
here Monday evening on liie his- 1 
tori« campus of Bethune-Cookman 
College at which time thousand* 
paid tribute to her in a special 1 
tertimoniai '

The woman who came to Day
tona Beach with only a dqllar and 
fifty cents to build one ot the-musjt b 

highly respected schools ni its kind 
in the country, was greeted by 
dignitaries and top people repre
senting a cross section of Ameri
ca's professional, business and edu
cational life.

Upwards of 100' telegrams, 156 
tetters and 119 cards greeting Mt 
Bethune, flooded the campus of the 
college during this unique celebra- • 
tion. Telegrams came from out*- 
standing persons like President! 
Hany S. Truman. Mrs Franklin D, • 
Roosevelt, Hugo L. Black, supreme 
Court Justice. John R. Steefman, 
aeMstant to the President of the 
United States; Fuller Warren, gov-

einor of Florida J Howard 
Drath,'United States Attorney Gen
eral, Mayor William O Dwyer ol 
New York. James 7 Farley Gov
ernor Earl Warren uf California, 
Senator Claude Pepper and many 
others who look to Dr. Bethune 
with high esteem

Among tile visitors to Mrs. Be
thune's birthday celebration was 
Mrs W. A. Scutl,-Sr.-oi the . At
lanta Dally World, a long-time 
friend of lhe lainous educator. Mrs. 
Scott sjlent several days in 
Iona, and while there was 
guest of Mrs. Bethune

Principal speaker for the 
siqn was Judge Anna M 
magistrate of home term
ol New York, who reminded the 
student body of the many obstacles 
confronting Mrs Bethune during 
the early beginning of her colorful 
career.

Mc-

congratulatory kiss,
Approximately 300 persons 

mea the courtroom to witness the 
ceremony Most of them,were wo
men. Political dignitaries and mid
dlemen were present from both ma
jor political parties to pay tribute 
to this occasion. Hearings in the 
Central Police court were delayed 
for the ceremony.

Among some of the spectator« 
were Magistrate Ralph Knox, re
cently elected Democratic minor ju
rist; Charles Baker of the city 
treasurer's office; Alfred Dabney, 
deputy coroner; Congressman Wll- 

I Ham Barrtt, from South Philadel

phia; Magistrate E David Keiser; 
Hobson R. Reynolds, ex-magistrate; 
Lewis B. Mintess, state legislator, 
James Davis, clerk to the late Mag
istrate Byrd and also clerk for the 
new magistrate; Detectives Earl 
Barnes, Cecil Joyner, Samuel Pow
ell;-Rushton Long, Mrs, Charles R 
Long. Sr.; Marty Collins; William 
Morrow, Republican City chairman 
of the central.committee, and Wi'<- 

¡liam Upsnur, leader of the 30th 
’ wards -

Many others sat in the jury box 
! including the new Magistrate’s par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Allen of 
was one of the first to offer her a West Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hannah Elizabeth Byrd be
came the fir?t Negro woman magis
trate In the Nation's history Thurs
day morning when she was sworn 
into office by Quarter Sessions 
Judge Adrian Bonnelli 
her husband, the late 
Byrd. Sr.

to succeed 
William F

brief and

Effective as of July 7, no advance 
. registration fee for admission is re

quired. Students will be admitted 
on basis ol formal application

! blank! submitted to the office o! PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — lANP)—
| the Registrar students who plan !

to live in .the college dormitories are 
required tu send a room deposit of 
>5 00. payable to Florida A. and M 
College, to the Business Office. Liv
ing accommodations are limited and 
room assignments will be made as 
the deposits are received. Only stu
dents who receive permits from the '
Registrar will be admitted. Room ( The ceremonies were 
assignments are no guarantee of ad- dramatic as the young widow came 
mission to the college -j trom the judge’s chambers with the

jurist and took' her place standing 
, at the bench which was decked with 
I baskets of flowers from friends and 
I well-wishers. < .•.
I *A court clerk read the order from

I Gov. Janies H Duff which was is- 
I sued last week to the well-known 
' woman Then the judge admimster- 
(ed the oath making history in Phil

adelphia and the country. ............

Mrs Byrd, or Magistrate Byrd, 
attired in a conservative black suiii- 

terweigiit George "Sugar" Costner' nier dress, smiled throughout the 
of Cincinnati scored a 10-round de- , ceremony and accepted her well

Freshman orientation will be held i 
a. the college from September fl- 
18, 1950 All freshmen should ar
rive on the campus the afternoon 
of September 19 for the tiret 
ei al information meeting,

Sugar Costner Wins 
Over Ike Williams

gen-

jam

Day- 
t h e

occa-
Kross, 
court

M

YOUR DRUGGIST
Boyd Mfg Co., Inc

RIRMIlar.H AM. ALABAMA

ui vHiuiHiiau 3».urru u iv-juunu at- ceremony and accepted her wen- 
^ul1}.'y^ne£daY *,l*8*‘ Light-1 wishers after the ceremony with 

casual grace 
CONGRATULATORY KISS

Her son, William A Byrd, Jr.. 13,

weight Champion Ike Williams
A crowd of 10,000 saw the over- 1 

the-weight match at Shlbe Park.

"Dr Bethune muxi have become,f 
discouraged," she said, “because 
men and women are 1_.. 
convinced ol even worthy______

Pointing to the progress of the 
American Negro, Judge Kross pre
dicted that even broader fields of 
up;x>ritudty would open up in the 
future for members of the race

Di. Bethune received a gift of 
$2,500. presented to Iter by mem
bers of tbe trustee boarij, faculty 
members, alumni and students whu 
sponsored the testunonikl.

The local citizenry of 'Daytona al
so came to mingle widi dignitaries 
who paid tribute to "tne of Ameri
ca’s greatest educators "

Special editorial;. .commenting on 
the testimonial appealed in some 
of the country^ leading newspapers 
including the Atro-AmeriMD Kun- 
cas City Call. Neu/Jourusl. Phila-

delphia iribune, Miami Herald and 
the New York Amsterdam News.

Various speakers during the eve
ning session, praised Mrs. Bethune 
for the contribution slie had made 
towards the advancement of Ameri
can ideate, placing particular stress 
on her achievements in the field of 
education and national leadership

The former president of tbe Na
tional Council of Negro Women re-

No Need For Food 
Rationing-Truman

hard to Me ctlVe<1 *hllt ls PerhaP*1 one o( the1 
riliy causZ" greatest honors of her career during

thte historic testimonial on the 
campus of the school (Which-, she 
founded “

Two of Mrs Bethune's closest 
friend', were lhe late President 
Franklin D Roosevelt and the pre
sent leader of "this country, Presi
dent Harry S lYuman

The birthday celebration was 
conducted in an • atmosphere of 
grace and dignity, climaxing into 
one of the most colorful occasions 
ever presented in the honor of an 
educator and leader.

Army .‘.mailer than before Pearl 
Harbor but better equipped.

USE

Promoters Seek 
Jake-Sugar Ray 
For Title Bout

NEW YORK - Matchmakers 
busied themselves Thursday at
tempting to arrange another Jake 
LaMutta-Ray Robinson fight after 
the middleweight king easily pol
ished off Italy's Tiberio Mitri.

LaMotta reportedly discussed the 
proposed match when he visited the 
International Boxing club office 
Thursday to pick up his Wednes
day's earnings of $33.700.

In LaMotta signs to take on 
Robinson In September pne of the 
fight game's largest crowds in re
cent years ls ex|»cted to attend.

NBA commissioner Abe Greene 
ready agreed in writing to defend 
pointed out that LaMotta hasuls" 
his crown against Robinson within 
90 days. Greene added:

"Of course Robinson lias his own 
title fight with Charlie Fusari in 
Jersey City Augukt 9. but if he gets 
by that. LaMotta and Robinson 
should b able to get together 
September."

Pvt. William Herndon

In its condemnation, sent to Pre
sident Truman, the youth federa
tion called the frame-ups "one more 
manifestation of U. S. ruling cir
cles' racial hatred" and

Contributions for the children’s 
fares should be sent to the Civil 

ask-1 Rights Congrats. Room 1613, 205 
ed for commutation df sentences East 42 Street, New York 17, N. Y.

bf

Restore Point 4 Funds, 
NAACP Official Urges

• NEW YORK—Restoration ot the 
35 million dollar cut in funds for 
the Point IV program of technical 
asst-lance to underdeveloped coun
tries is urgbd by Waller While, exe- 

i cutlve secretary of Lie National As- 
societlon for the Advancement of 
Colored People

Ga instructions of the Associa
tion's committee on administration, 
Mr. White sent identical telegrams 
to six Senate leaders pointing out 
the dangers of this curtailment of 
funds and urging them to exert 
their influence to restore the appro
priation to the original $45.000.000. 
Telegram, under date of July 11, 
were sent to Senators Scott W. Lu- 
cat, majority leader; Kenneth S. 
Wherry, minority leader; Kenneth 
McKellar, chairman,, appropriations

IN

committee; Herbert • H Lehman, 
Dennis C.ivez and Uverett Salton. 

stall.

“In many respects this plan to 
gife technological aid to help under* 
nourished and previously explodej* 
peoples ot the earth ls the most in® 
portant step which can be takin ttf 
preserve faith in democracy as con* 
trasted wlth totalitarianism," Mr. 
White told the Benators. "Part of 
our grave setbacks in places Ilka 
Korea today," he coutlnued, "Is due 
to non-whlte world skepticism of 
American and European pledges ot 
freedom and equal opportunity to 
those whose friendship we must 
have to preserve democracy

Reduction of the Point IV gppro* 
prlatlon to 110,000,000 is "tragically 
dangerous and false economy,1' tha 
NAACP official said. In Atrics,

ò •

State Legislature to appoint their South America and Asia, this pro
members as justices of the peace at 
large

The Florists make the claim that 
many women enter matrimony wear
ing the wrong flowers. The solution, 
they say, lies in the fact that no 
florist would marry a couple under 
such circumstances.

gram has been called “a first line 
of defense for lhe democratic way 
of life."

Restoration of these funds, Mr. 
White concluded, is needed "for ex
pansion of production of food and 
other necessities the lack of Which 
is one of the «hief ciuses of war.*

i -=

With Army In Japan
WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY

GIFU. JAPAN - Private William 

Herndon Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs 
June. Herndon, of 978 McDonough 

Boulevard, Atlanta, Georgia. is :< 
member of the 24th Infantry Regi

ment now stationed at Gifu. Japan. 
The 24th Infantry is a part of the 
25th Infantry tTroplo Lightning, 
Division, commanded by Major 
General William B Kean

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi-, told newsmen that -the 1950 corn 
Gent Truman said this week he ls - *“
studying the whole field of emer- 

' gency price and other controls but 
food rationing k abeohitely Hit.

1 needed in view of a huge surplus
The President angrily denoun- 

' ced profiteers who, he said, have 
raised the prices of meat bread 
and other foods since the outbreak 
ot the Korean Wai

He said the hoarding of goods is I 
very foolish and wholly unnecessary, j 

Mr. Truman sought to Imprev on 
reporters at his news conference 
that there are no prospects of any 
food shortage.

The chief executive's statements 
were made a top federal official* 
and economic advisers considered a' 
sweeping netwotk of controls.

Mr Truman confirmed that the 
study is being made tor some fu
ture need. It is possible he will 
ask Congress lor authorizing legis
lation

This was disclosed by thorough
ly reliable official sources who, at 
the same tunc, advised caution in 
any speculation as to what Will be 
the oiVome od present behind- 
the-scenes dlscussioiis.

Empha’iring the abundant sup
ply of food available' Ml Truman

crop expectations are for one of 
the greatest ever. He said the 
«heat crop should be as large as 
last year and a normal cotton 
yield is anticipated,

♦ r----—!
The President, before making up 

Ids mind, ks getting tiie ideas of 
officials and experts in a large 
number of agencies Included ate 
the Council of Economic Advisers. 
Chairman Symington of the Na
tional Security Resources Board. 
Averell Harriman, special w, sit tint 

; to the President, the defense es
tablishment and the state depart
ment.

Private Herndon is a rifleman in 
Headquaiter Company 3rd Batta
lion and recently departed Camp 
Ulfu for summer maneuver? at the 
base of Mount Fuji. Japan's most 
famous mountain

entered the 
1941 Received 
at Fort Knox,

Tbh Mlitrliitmtut il bring publithtri in uvtnd lit» MurMtb 
Mgtiuiti "at by ptoplt throughout th» VnM Sititi muí CmuÍ».,.

LIFE OF GEORGIAr

Private Herndon 
Army in November 
his basic training 
Kentucky, and departed for over
seas duty in February 1949.

.■T’.

The President's economic program 
for meeting the war (Situation will 
be included in tire mid-year écono
mie report ta Congress, which 
should be ready in a week or ten 
days.

» ■

Florists Claim They 
Can Cut Divorce Rate

I

2516 W. MADISON STREET 
lOllSVILLE 11, KENTUCKY

The Allen Hotel 
qnd Grill

One of Kentucky i Finest Hetete 
RATE: Single ........... $259;
DAILY Double ...... »3M
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HAIR STRAIGH

.FROM 3 te ft MONTHS

make your dull.

and see 
how It brini» out highlight». 
With Pinko your hair look» 
Mt*, loot«, rilkiar-be- 

ao easy to arrange.

Buy PERRU STRATE at 
Orne Store-only *2 Tï

OouBigfimHo

HOUSTON. Tex—<INSl—A group 
of florists meeting in Houston 
claimed they could cut the divorce 
rate in half if the flower-peddlars 
were allowed to perform weddings.

In order to carry out their boast, 
members of liie Florists-Telegraph 
Delivery Association' petitioned the

nilSisthe fASrWAYthatU6HTfHSSKHI 
while itCUARSexternallycoa$eJ UEMISNß

roton i
At«4i 
an etel 
Whitt,
A mb«, 23c, 
Mot» 
ftwPtUta.

UM rta
■ »rat 

Mlaar Cut«
Chat*

fOt IXTU 
QUALITY AND 

PURITY 
MfflIHIMJtUI 

ifX'rtiis well-known
IV name, Mordine,

Dr. FRED
Palmer's

<SKIN WHITENER

WHITE PLUKO HAIRDRESSING

guarantees M$b- 
est quality. Such 
a toothing drtu- 
ing for minor 
around», chapped 
akin, Scratch»»

MOROLINE
PllHOLEUM JU IV MIN WHITENER

are every where io the great Volunteer 
State. Some give u» aluminum pot« and atom 
bomba Others, the high-powered human ones, spark South
ern progress in the mills, on tbe farms and in better living.

Thousands of these "live wire” families depend on Li»l 
OF GEOkClA for emergency-protection against life’s power 
failures. Some-377 Life of Georgia men and women ... 
Tennesseans all . . . help keep the lights burning ia 

Volunteer homes!

LIFE OF GEORGIA'S OfficM in Mempl™
DIVISION:

614 Colwnblon Mutual Towwn Bldfl., M HorHi Main Shew 
MSTRICT:

601 Cofumbian Mutud Tewm lldg., 60 Harih Main tMd
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Ward Chapel AMR church under 
leadership of Rev E K Keyes will 
observe its annual Woman's Day 
celebration Sunday. July 23rd Mrs 
Jennie Sims Broadnax, teacher in 
the public schools and noted church 
leader at St John Baptist, will be 
gue t speaker during tho afternoon 
program scheduled to tart at 3 o’
clock Morning worship will feature 
in a special sermon Evangelist Rhe- 
ola Jackson, of St James AME 
church well known revivalist

Miss Enimii Lee Wilson, ol 
Mississippi Avenue Christian 
church, will be soloist for the oc. 
casion as will Miss Hattie Harrison, 
of Avery Chapel AME church

The 24th 
25th In. 
Division 
General

5ATE DR. E. W. IRVING 
memory of our loving brother 
Usband. Dr E W Irving, who 
ted this life July 1«. 1944 No 
nows of the sadness Only 
who have lost can tell of the 

that's borne in silence For

husband and brother, the one 
loved so well.

Sadly missed by:
Mrs E A Irvng. wife, and
Mrs M M Clowers. Mrs G

Shelby, and Mrs M C Bentley 
sisters

H

JOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

■ been speaking of our racial 
iousness here. Certainly. it' 
ie a good or a bad thing, It to 
when it can make u-’ take de-
and rejoice in our natural 

lies and characteristics. It is 
when it makes us desire to 

ct ourselves or seek more 
ct things for our children It 
d when it makes us deny those 
s to other people It is bad consider in both A>ur use of and 
. it blinds us to other realities our Tight for" freedom Our aim 
allows us to see only our own first class citizenship for all Ameri- 
em The first fault is the com- cans regardless o! color, with al)x; 
fault of our white brother The the rights and privileges attached 
id to our own common fault, thereto — is good and just'. The 
friend told me last night that ami of the opposition "white su- 
Negro Problem is the problem preinacy with all the bigotry, nar- 
»rtaiuly it is as grave a prob- , rowness and injustices attached

----- ------>_ _ y^erf _ .jj [Mjt n(|r jusi

But we must constantly remember 
as we move toward our goal to keep 
our means as pure as our aims We

using pure means to reach pure 
aims to use impure means to reach 
pure aims is to take the wrong 
road You cannot go where you 
want to go by taking a road, which 
does not lead you there Having 
pure aims and using pure means 
Is making the right use of free
dom.”

These are the things we must

MEMPHIANS 
N JAPAN
Private Luther J Clav 

M s. Alma Washington 
Woodlawn Street; Julius
son of Mis Mamie Nesbitt of 1430 
Lambert Street John E Gant, of 
1311 Thoma« Street and Private- 
First-Clfts Llovd Jord in. son of 
Mr and Mrs Cleve Jordan, of 410 
Buller Street are all members of 
the 24th Infinty Regiment mw 
stationed at GUu. Japan. 
Infantry V a part of the 
fantry iTropic Lig.itningi 
commanded by Major 
William B Kean

Privates Ciav. Nesbitt. Gant and 
Jordan are ntienien and recently 
departed Camp Gifu for summer 
maneuvers at the base of Mt Fuji. 
Japan's most famous mountain

Private Clay entered the Army 
in December 1947, received his ba
sic training at Fort Dix, New Jer
sey. and departed for oversea- duty' 
in May 1948 Private Nesbitt en
tered tne Army in November 194«. 
received his basic training at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, and departed for 
overseas duty in February 1949 
Private Gant entered the Army 
in February 1950. received his basic 
training at Fort Dix. New Jersey, 
and departed for overseas duty in 
May 1950 Private.First-Cla s Jor
dan entered the Army in Decem
ber 1947, received his basic train
ing at Fort Dix. New Jersey, and 
departed for overseas‘duty in 
1948
WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY 
IN OSAKA. JAPAN:

Master Sergeant Robert
Clark, on of Memphis, Tennessee, 
has returned to his unit alter fir
ing the MI rifle for record on 
the Wakayama Range To keep a 
»harp eye a soldier must qualify 
at least once a year with his wea
pon ‘

May

FOR lummer and right on into autumn wear thii matching hat and 
bag »ct of felt, or a material of your own chooiing. The chic little 
hat ha» a turn-back brim and an open crown, while the trim bag hat a 

flap with an unusual tie doting which alto tervet ai a handle. For 
initruction» for making thete »mart acceuorie» »end a »tamped, »elf- 
addrewed envelope to the Home Sewing Dept, of this newtpaper re- 
quetting pattern No. E2026X, E2O27X.

American serv>cemen totally dis
abled during the current fighting 
m Korea may be eligible to have 
(heir National Service Life Insur
ance premiums waived. If their to
tal disability lasts six consecutive 
months or longer. Veterans Admin
istration said today

The waiver would go in effect, 
upon amilication. after the slx- 

• uwnth period was over, ar.d would 
remain in effect a( long afterwards 
as total disability continued.

V-A said the waiver provision is 
■ rot rnnfincd to those suffering to

tal disability- in action in Korea 
Veterans who hold NSLI are eligi
ble for waiver of premiums, if they 
become totally disabled before age 
60 and while their policy to in force 

[ and remain so (or at least six 
I straight months
I Total disability, as defined in an 
I NSLI ixilicy. is "any impairment ot 
: mind or Ixxi.v which continuously 

render- it impossible for the insur
ed to follow any subsiantially gain- 

j lul occupation ”
Waivers of premium payment are 

not granted automatically, V-A 
said. Instead, application to V-A 
must he made - if possible, imme
diately following tlie six consecutive 
months of total disability.

A person who applies lor waiver 
of premiums should continue to 

! pay his NSLI premiums regularly, 
as they fall due, until he receives 
notice from V-A of "entitlement 
waiver"

Two Killed In
Orleans Blast

to

hi
àfL

9 A Jr T > * J

The stagt is all set lor a he.ir:y her a hand" Dinah has «greed tn let 
welcome to Dinah Washingion. th. young Calvin B.izc clever newcomer 
Queen of t ¡e Juke Boxes when the 

popular singer bows in for a 3 day 
engagement at the W C. Handy 
Theatre here Friday. Julv 28th

The appearance ot the recording 
star at the Handy Theatre marks 
the continuation oi the recently in
augurated policy Headlining sii.iw 
with the most pre .ocative "imines 
in the entertainment olue book

Not lorgettmg "suirebouy g.r .

as any we face today in a 
I when there has been an al- 
universal fall of the masses ui- 
sort of Neo-paganism which 

teen the death of true concepts I must not compromise our integrity 
istice and charity in many for something we call 
|s Still, it is only one of the In fact 
I problems which confront our freedom which would demand 

world and" to ' a sacrifice must be regarded 
j suspicion for so does license 
| querade as liberty.

There was a time, which I 
glad to see passing now. when Ne
gro leadership and organizations 
were wholly negative, limited to 
white name-calling and criticizing 
the existing social order without 
offering any just or practical solu-

try and the
h we must find workable solu- 

which will mean increased
Om and justice for all

'freedom.''
♦anything disguised as 

such 
with 
mas-

Phot« b, NtKlf» '

When your favorite television program» are over, good coffes 
should always be on tap for family and friends to serve with lome- 
thing "special" as a fitting finale to a perfect evening. Any one of 
the coffee-flavored desserts featured will l>e just right for late evening 
refreshments Easy to prepare and impressive for any occasion ir« 
these desserts that combine modern cooking with old-fashioned 

goodness. i
You can serve one or. many with fresh, flavorful coffee in a flash. 

Just measure one teaspoon -of solubleT-offee (more of tess rounded^ 
aceording to strength desired) in a cup, and add freshly tailing water 
and stir To make six cups nf good coffee, just pour one quart of boil
ing wafer on li teaspoons of soluble coffee and »Ur to assure 1 brew 

of even strength.
Coffee and Cream Cake is a delicious accompaniment for coffee- 

flavored ice cream, made simply and quickly by blending I tablespoon 
of soluble coffee w ith one package of ice cream mix. This is a neat trick 
that wins compliments every lune For an extr» special evening, »ur- 
prise your guests with Marshmallow Supreme, a simple dessert with 

a sophisticated flavor of fresh coffee.

. COFFEE AND ( REAM CAKE
Make yo'irr favorite plain cake mix recipe and then use:]

(OI I It CIO AM I III ING ,
f> tiblrxpoont 'ugif 
' IiblfVfWHtfl4 floul 
U ICHp'Hin uh

I

IILUl^W

! trjvpMinv v.lublc 1
I tup hildrd milk J
I (KK yolk *

Beat egg yolk slightly, add •' 
little of the hot mixture and re
turn to pan. Cook 2 minute». Add 
butter, cool thoroughly.

ICING
? tuipoont toluble (olfff
I Ubktpoon milk

l‘.< (opt lifted (onUtlioncn «ugir
If necessary, add more milk so 

icing will spread easily.
Put layers together with Cre«m 

Filling and frost top of ceke with1 

Icing.

I tmpoon butter 
Conibinc first 4 ingredients in 
small pan Stir in milk Cook

in the entertainment fiela, share t.ie 
bill with her during her stay here

Mias Washington rates young Bore 
as one of the most dynamic and ver. 
sattle personalities on the entertain
ment horizon In the past decade She 
therefore, feels that the public will 
come to cheer her and stay to ap
plaud the rising star

As Dinah puts it "We who nave 
made the grade certainly shouldn't 
forget that the youngsters just sturt 
ling out need* a hand from us too 
At least I don't intend to forget."

Dinah hasn't played a Memphis 
engagement tor quite .sometime 
Therefore, the enthusiastic welcome 
that await, her at the iheatre is 
completely understandable

employed on the 
the Negroes were

explosion, » fire

a
until' thickened Place over hot 
water, cook about 15 minutes.

COHff
I I sbl« yp'MW) 'buttef
• yolk

Mix butter and egg yolk Add 
sifted confeclioni'rs’ sugar which 
has been mixed with soluble cof
fee. Gradually add milk, beating 
all the while, until 'a smooth, 
creamy consistency is reached.

MARSHMALLOW SUPREME

NEW ORLEANS. La 'ANP' 
Two men, Monroe Norris, 59, and 
Matt Watson. 63, were instantly 
killed here last Tuesday when sew
er gas exploded They were trapped 
in an excavation under a building. 
15 feet In water Rescue whs ham
pered for about an hour

Two ot.ier ltibtAers, Isaiah Benoit 
and Pevcl Benoit Jr . ar^_in the 
hospital an a critical condition OI 
the 95 workers 
building, only 
harmed

Following the
swept through the framework, but 
was quickly extinguished Scores of 
workers (led to safety as firemen 
called to the scene held a steady 
stream of water on the burning 
structure.

According to Henry Williams, 60. 
who narrowly escaped dehth. the 
latter was in the pit with the four 
men above m-.itloned. Said he: "I 
heard a muffled explosion, then I 
felt a flash of heat 
lucky to escape

Expcrts"in trying to 
the blast, said that
doubtless came in touch with a 
spark, created possibly by a work-1 
man s shovel striking against a pipe

Following the disaster. Investiga
tors reported that escaping gas was 
sfilL leaking from pipe«, not under 
control.

William (Monk) Lewis 
Twins Visiting Aunt

Loveiy twills' i., mi and Mr- 
William 'Monk' LcLwis, ol i •- An
geles, aré vim’m gi lelr aunt aim 
uncle. Mr and Mrs t naoncey 
Coo«, on Krayer Street. The two- 

| year-old youngsters were accom
panied to Memphi- by their wi
thers sister. Miss Lottie Jarreau. oi 
New Orleans, La After a three 
week visit in Memphis they will 
continue their journey to La- An
geles-

Mr
youth, w«< popularly called "Monk" 
during ,iis college days at LpMoyne 
Colleg. whe.e lie finished 11c ¡uk 

| been living on the West Coast for 
'righto thus assuring us of anew the eight year.. His wife is for- 
of our right to recourse to law. The merely of Louisiana. dangfrtrT fH-witli’ the announcement that 
addition of Negro men to police and Mr and Mrs 
law enforcement agencies in the 
south has resulted in increased co

operation of tho Negro public with 
these agencies and increased aware 
nets of civic responsibilities. —___

Even white southerners frank 
supporters of "White Supremacy" 
and states rights are beginning to 
admit and act oil' the principles 
that Negro public facilities must be 
truly equal though separate. Re
cent Supreme Court decisions re
garding education and travel -haw ( 
given us new rights and freedom in 
these fields. , •

Now we must be willing to take
■ advantage of our new opportunities 
and be willing and strong enough to 
insist on our newly given rights. 
But at the same time we must re
member the righto and feejings of 
others and act with charity toward 
those who have lost by our gains, 
or wlio believe they have lost. As 
we enter those schools qr accept 
those travel services heretofore clos
ed to us. let us remember to render 
that courtesy and show that kind
liness we always felt should have 
been rendered to us. That is making 
the right use of freedom

E

V; lb miDhmilloMi
• ) tur vhrny
I envrinpc unÄiWMfd gflilin 
V» told »itti

iV| <vp <U»K , .
11'1 <upt undiluted ft »HirdcJ null
? (Cltpnttnt snlublr (offer 
l-'l tup lot *»trf

.I.....Ji
lure. Fold in marshmallows. Pour 
into one quirt mold rin»od with 
cold water and chill. Unmold, 
garnish with whipped cream, 
cherries anil almonds.

Yield: 6-8 »erving«

I lihltqimw diced, l>»,u,d limned» 

Cut marshmallows in quarters 
anil let them stand overnight in 
sherry In top of a double-boiler, 
dissolve X’elatm in cold water. 
Cook fur lu minutes, stirring con
stantly Dissolve soluble toffee in 
hot water Add to the milk mix-

I West Coast Sigmas 
Undergo Sweeping 
Regional Changes 

NEW YGRK CITY William E 
Dear. National Executive Secretary I 
for Phi Bela Sigma Fraternity, life. 1 
recently returned to Neiv York City 
from a meeting of the Western Re
gional Conference of Sigmas, held 
at San Francisco. California. Fri
day and Saturday. June 23 and

Master Sergeant Clark is a mem 
ber of the 27th Infantry Regiment 
stationed at Camo Sakai, near 
Osaka. Japan, and. is part of the 
Pacific famed 25th Infamry i pro
pie Lightning' Division which is 
commanded by Major General 
William & Kean The 27th Infan- 

I try is commanded by Colonel-John 
W Childsam

t first, let us look at this mat- 
if freedom, intimately bound 
B tt iff with all our problems. 
Ire always talking about it; 
i are tew things we want more 
jur own people^ Yet let's be , ,km Those’Ve’re the'davs'whert'a

T . s <lru«^ 'or economic solu.
•dom Especially lets _not .WK.lal «ecu^y equality »r justice 
jse the freedom we strive Tor h.?nmr7<, (lnubtful Rn<J
(license. That is also a form of 
ty. but without bounds, re- 
lzing no law but its own de- 
Co act and obeying no authority 
Ihht pt expediency. It is "free- 
" to do what you want to <io 
out frtjard to the rights or 
ngs of otliers. And ft is this 
edom" tint is partly guaran- 

agalnst the Negro in the tra- 
inal south It is thi: 
Sdom" many M us more or IKs 
msciouxly seek, not realizing 
such freedoni" to the death not 
of democracy but of any 

«tian enterprise of any Chris- 
endeavor.

iter Maurin. a great , thinker 
.journalist of our own day. gave 
i truer concept of the freedom 
must seek — that ideal on 
ih our democracy was founded 
says:
Yeedom fs a duty more than a 
t Man has a duty to be intelli- 
. Man has a duty to choose in- 
gently between two alternative- 
i has a duty to' act intelligently;

inspired him to use questionable 
means, in his struggle to force white 
citizens to regard him as an indi
vidual. as a man Negro revolt 
showed Itself in petty <or serious i 
acts of revenge against white citi
zens sometimes truly tnnoeeirt. even 
friendly. It showed itsejf in rash 
support of Negro criminals justly 
convicted and condemned against 
white enforcement officers because 
the law and its officers were Corf- 
turned enemies, a part of "white 
supremacy" which did little to pro
tect or defend a colored citizen

A lot of that has changed now 
and so has our5own attitudes and 
way fif fighting New organizations 
like the NAACP and new leaders 
like those who make up the 
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE groups 
¡watered through the cotfntry. have 
appeared who stay within the 
bounds of law and charty as they 
continue to fight for Negro rights 
White Judges and Junes In the 
Sotith are rendering more and more 
just decisions in cases of Negro

Lewis, native Memphis

Emanuel Jarreau, 
New Orlenn- ¿Their twin children 
are William iMonxi Jr., and Patri
cia Alin Mr Lewi, brought t.ie 
twins to'New Orleans last Christ
mas to visit for six months with 
the!'- grandparents He returned 
to Los Angeles by wav of Memphis 
where he pent part of the holidays 
wijji ils sister and her husband, Mr.| 
and Mrs. Cook and their daughter, 
Margaret Anne

Two other brothers are in Los 
I Angeles They are Lemuel, oldest 

of the Lewis family, and James 
Edward

Club News

account for 
leaking gas

Death Ends Long Career

24, 
bv 
its 
be 

such

Of Dancer "Pops' Whitman
Dorothy Maynor 
Over NBC Sunday

NEW YORK iANPI- Dorothy 
Maynor, celebrated lyric soprano, 
and Pierre Montcux, conductor, will 
be the guests on the Summer Con
cert of the NBC Symphony Orches, 
tra Sunday July 23. at 8 : 30 p m .

• Eastern Daylight time.
Miss Maynor was the first guest 

1 soloist on the summer concert series 
of the orcrestra last season. In all 
of her concerto. Miss Maynor in
cludes music of a spiritual charac
ter For the program of July 23 she 
has chosen two spirituals, "Swing* 
taw. Sweet Cahrlot" and "Rock-a 
My Soul," with piano accompani
ment . • .n-.

She also will sing the ''Ait de Lla” 
from Debussy’s cariTata "L'Enfaht 
Prodigue,' with the orchestra.

tured with some of the top bands 
in the land Mabel Whitman had 
managed the affairs of the sister»1 
act during Ito entire career.

Surviving is his mother, Allee 
and aunts, Bert and Essie, all of 
Chicago. Funeral arrangements art 
being withheld pending arrival of 
the dancer's body-in Chicago, where 
lie will be burled.

I ’ , • *•

ATHENS. Greece -1 ANPi ' Pops'' 
Whitman, celebrated tersplfhorean 
artist .of the famed team of Pops 
and Ixiulc. died here recently after 
a short illness. The dancer had been 
in show business fof 23 of his 26 
years of life

Son of Alice Whitman of the 
Whitman Sisters' troupe, he began 
his career in show business at the 
age of three As a child prodigy, 
he played many of the leading 
vaudeville houses in the country.

Later In his career, he teamed 
with Louis Williams for an act 
which made them sensations through 
the entire show world When the 
Whitman Sisters' disbanded with 
the death of Mabel in 1937. Pops 
and Louie continued on, being fea-

■ ■ _ _____I* ____________

popular vote of the conference, 
Western Region would probably 
combined into one until at 
time as size would warrant splitting 
up ot the territory

Tills sweeping move, it was learn
ed. would mean the combining of 
the Western. Northwestern' and 
West Central Regions into one in 
order to eliminate any possible 
weakness of the Region

It wai suggested, however, by Mr 
Dear that "if rcorganiz.itIon was 
the desire of the Region, a consti
tutional amendment to the Nation
al Constitution should be propos
ed."

Pursuant to Mr Dear's suggestion 
the conference's Resolutions Com
mittee included in Ito resolutions, 
a provision, calling to the attention 
of the National Administration, Its 
reorganizntion.il Intent.

RESERVIST VOLUNTEERS
The Army and Navy have atw 

nouncod immediate calls for re
serves to volunteer for extended 
duty The announcement said 
servlsts mast urgently needed 
eluded radar, radio, tank, anti 
craftcartillery mechanics and 
gTueer cohstrur-tlon specialists.

re- 
in- 

alr- 
en-

THIS WHISKEY

NALTREMA SOCIAL»
The Nacirema Social Club- 

at the home of Mr- Mildred Nes
bitt. of 562 Boton Street 
July 7t.i Entertainments 
ture dates were discussed.

Mrs Evelyn' 
was voted Into 
ship.

Mrs 
Mrs 
and 
ter

Coleman 
the club'-

met

Friday, 
for fu-

Harvey 
member-

I * 4
year awards

President Lee A Hyde Sr 
Highway Express presided over the 
brief but impressive ceremonies at 
the pavilion and made the award 
presentations Talks were given by 
Mr Ceylon B Frazer, secretary
treasurer. who extended congratu
lations to the honorees; Captain 
Sam Manning - of the City Police 
Department, who spoke on City 
Hazards: and Messrs James- Hen
son and L E Miller of Markel 
Service. Inc, "cooperation."

Emphasis was placed on 
operation Safety. Loyalty, and 
velopment of a sense of duty 
respect for law, and order In 
talks given The employes were al
so teasstired that they are definite
ly a part of th? organization, and 
their conduct reflects either for 
good or bad of the firm
Coca Cola Bottling Company thru 

Prof. Harry Cash provided soudd 
equipment for the picnickers

Highway Express 
Gives Picnic For 
Colored Employes

Douglas Park Pavilion was the 
scene of the big picnic given an
nually b.v the Highway Express. 
Inc v{or its Colored employes The 
enjoyable occasion provided an op
portunity also for several em
ployees to be cited for their out
standing safety record They were: 
Theartus Aldridge and Louis Kirk

wood who received two-year awards; 
and Johnnie Barnes. Rudolph He
witt. and Arthur London. Jr one-

president, 
seiretary 

repor-

Lidian
Mildred

Miss Elizabeth Bowles,

Wolfe. 
Nesbitt.COTTON ACREAGE,

Cptton acreage is^31.3 per cent 
less this year than the .27.719.000 
acres of a year ago. according to 
the Agriculture Department A to
tal of 19.432.000 aerse of cotton were 
in cultivation on July 1. No fore
cast of production was given

FIR87
! » • met
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WE FIX IT?

never missed a meeting.
Mrs E'tella a Perkins, chair

man. Mrs N Reeves, secretary: 
and A. L White, reporter.

MADAM BELL
Bunner Brings You Bargains

in Summer

Cleaning Sales
Men's Sport Shirts

Cleaned and 
~ Finished

Women's Blouses
Cleaned and 
Finished

7 WO WÍÍKS ONLY!

CALL 8-3256

x s e

S',

An yo« dlamUlified with mar- 
riage? Han yo« k>»t faith in yo«r 
wtfe or «*eeth*arl? An to« »in 
bad health? Or d'acouraged? If 
any of then are your problem« 
come let Madam Bell adviae you 
at once. She read» life to yo« 
jwt m yon would read an open 
book. She give» yen yoar lucky 
datoa and month« Telia yo« why 
yoar Job or baidnem b not a tae- 
ceaa She will tell you your 
friend» from your eaemlea and 
will call name» So if you have 
failed In the reat com. »ee Ma. 
dam Bell at onoa. Come today 
for tomorrow m y be too late. Sa 
tint action gu-’ <ntoed or ao 
charge.
Hour»: I AIL b IF. M Hood
ing D Jly. Open mi Sunday« La- 
anted on Highway 5L Bnuando 
Rd, at State LUx Cateh I el»ow 
Bn» marled Whitehaven Tenn 
Stop right at Madam Bell'» door 
But runt every hoar.

CITY BEAUTIFUL 
31ST WARD CLUBS

The City Beautiful Commission 
met st the residence of Mr and 
Mrs J M Burford, June 2Rth 
The picnic which t.ie club plann
ed at this meeting was carried out 
on July 12th with great success. 
It was attended bv the entire taff 
of the City Beautiful Club "i1- '

The club has been organized 
eight years, and its members have

SOCIALITE SEWING CLB
The Socialite Sewing Club 

at the home of Mrs Rosie Wesson. 
1088 Hammel Street July 3rd 
Games were played during the 
meeting Next meeting will be 
held_jt...tfie home of Mrs Orilla 
Akines. lfll Smith Avenue Mrs.

fall Di
Use 

Plenty of 
Genuine 

ice
•Omùw let i> rryvloi 

dear, Mule-free, 
r harrt J men nrrri 

rtowmdtine

Clara Pride, president; Mrs Chari, 
lene Öould. seiretary; and Mrs 
Orilla Aiknes. reporter.

FULL 
90 PROOF!
4 W 019f

ASK

• Iron« ’'j1.

• Toff iteri

• Percolator« 

».Clock«

• Floor and
Tabi»

Lamp«

AH Olhtt Small Electrical / 

Appliancn 1 

At !>' Mndùon Siaci BOT

MEMPHIS ELECTRIC CO.
Si Madison I'tHins «I’M

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 

MADAM TODD -
American Palmist 
and Medium. Nev
er been in your city
before. Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy 

'Guaranteed to read 
«your entire life 
• I bast, present and 

future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affairs 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge 
Look for the sign. 

Hours 9:00 A. M to 9:00 P M. Daily 
and Sunday Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbets without 
having seen or heard of you before; 
gives help In trouble: advice on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business 
Catch Airport State Line. Yellow 
box, ride to end of line. Located in 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
100 yard.« from Steele’» Grocery 
Store.

reorganizntion.il


The Reel
By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

t

E£7W the

seems to us that these people who 
are so stuck up should be put back 
in their places. That is to say, If 
preach«-* children think they are 
>o Important and try to ignora 

I you. the ones who are supporting the 

family, you should in the future 
help somebody who will appreciate 

1 it and not try to pass you with a 
high head Now you can bring that 
head low Don’t say It, do it Be sure 
to read, part No. 3 at some future

■ date. 
DON'T 
POL 

I Have .
______ 'on: "Why Are so

In this discussion, we want it i Sons Enterlny The Ministry To- 
plainly understood that we aren't day?" Several prizes will be given 
talking about ail ministers’ children for the best opinions. You havè 
fer some of them are making val- ; time to get yours In for considéra- 
uabie contributions "to our civili- J non We seek to-hurt no on? We 
ration. Many of our best citizens are simply want to know what you are 
Children of ministers, to say the thinking about along this line 
least. Now that we have that under 
stood, let us take up where we left 
off about some of the less, good
ones

-NOTE: Bv papular demand we 
are this week rantinuinj our 
series on "Some Of These Min- 
takers' Sorry Children." We were 
pleased to note the reactions from 
people of many walks of life who. 
M doubt about it, are reading 
this column The column wlth- 
•Ut calWnii names simple says 

that we are might r proud of your 
comments to us apd your like for 
what we have wriflen as a servl- 

res to mankind/'
MORE ON SOME OF THESE 
MINISTER!»' ‘SORRY
CHILDREN

PART S

FORGET 
L 
you sent

OPINION

in your opinions 
Many Ministers’

If you think it’s all right, dr If 
you think some are doing it because | 
they think it is easy pickings, say 1 
so So rush your opinions Our 
mailing address is: 685 Kendall St. 
N E , Atlanta 5. Georgia.

At The Peabody
Eight memberts of Shelby County 

Dental ¡Society of which Dr. A. W 
Jefferson is president attended the 
Eighth Annual Postgraouate Dental 
Beminar at ' Peabody Hotel la-t 
week. They were Drs. R. L. Flagg, 
R. Q Vensan, C. J. Bates, A B. 
Carter, George West, Cooper Tay
lor, A K Smith, and D. W 
Jefferson.

Four sessions, ranging from office 
record systems to dental problem: 
in an aging population, were held 
during the three days, beginning on 
Wednesday, July 12th. Instructors 
were Dr. Hany B McCarthy, of 
Baltimore, director of clinics and 
professor of practice management I 
at the University of Maryland Den
tal School; and Dr Bernard O A 
Thomas, of Seattle, executive offi
cer of the Department of Period- 
cntology at the Univer,lty of Wash
ington.

Dr Faustin N Weber served as 
local chairman of the Committee 
on Dental Health Education in 
charge of the seminar with Dr 

I Posey G. Hedge.-, Jr., and Dr I
M Bilsky, assisting.

Colored demjsji.hayf been given 
opportunityTo attend the:e semi- 
nars since they were first initiated 
in 1942

Pres. Truman
{Continued from Page One)

We note that here of late some 
of our ministers have gotten so rich 
(they act that way at least' until 
they furnish high powered cars for 
their children to ride around in 
and act like they are rich folk's chil
dren Now you may say "that is 
none of our business." Well, it is 
the Negro's business. This flashing 
of wealth by some of our preacher's 
children is doing the race harm 
With white people.

Many of our churches beg white 
folk for money and often we are 
riding around in finer cars than the 
white people possess that we are 
asking to give to our cause. Now 
when you do something that hurts 
Negroes we are against you and we 
don’t care who you are.

Again, some of our preacher's 
children will pass by people who 
help support them and won't even 
»peak if you don't believe it ask 
Borne of the old sistfh and brothers j 
of the church and they will tell you 
about some of these "good-for-no
thing” preacher's children.

Yes sirree. many of these children 
who came from poverty stricken 
beginnings are really showing you' 
today how Important they are be
cause they are living today in a
little better situation. That is to i think of the old song, “I'll Be Glad 
say. they can eat without fearing I When You Are Dead, You Rascal" 
when the bill will be paid. Now It1 And that's that

One brother asked us the other 
day: "When have you seen Broth
er Billie?" We told him that we 
saw him the other day He was do
ing a little research work and that 
he would be back on the firing line 
soon. That man Brother Billie is a 
man.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS

By I)R. LOO KOO MARKE 
WOMAN GLAD ABOUT WAR; 
HOPFS HI BRF IS CALLED

Some unusual things happen
this world The other day a lady 
friend told us that a certain lady 
said that she surely was glad an
other war was starting. The state-1 
ment kinda baffled me. Then I ask I 
ed my informer just why the lady | 
was happy about another war?

I
I
July 13

Against-the American losses. Tin 
army says the North Koreans have 
lost an estimated 8.000 to 9 000 men

Turning to equipment, the army 
boosted, from 100 to 300 its estimate
of th? number of Russian-built; 
tanks being used by the North 
Koreans But the army says it has 
not been able to verify the use’ of 

155 or 65-ton tanks The largest tanks 
definitely known to be in use are 
35 tons.

in

I

WAR COUNCIL MEETS
i

My friend up and pointed out that 
the "said lady's" husband was in 
World War 2 and things must have 
been mighty good for her then 
When the war was over hubby came 
home, and she declared ttyit slye 
had not been able to get anything 
out of him since he returned 
Hence, she will be glad if he is 
called to fight again It made me

With The Red Sox

Circling The Bases

“GOOSE" CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

Sox Club

a.

GOODMORNING FANS:
rWe emit stay off the bases and 

that Is a good place to be to win • 
t ball game. The Memphis Red Sox' 

•eventeen-year-old rookie find. 01- 
11» Brantley. has Just about hit his 
•tride H? is carrying the record of 
seven victories and one defeat.

‘ Rival plRysrs are beginning to 
talk about his curve ball and his 
Wnding fast ball. When they 
•art talking, they fear that par
ticular pitcher
l By the way Brantley is 17 years

!.<

President Truman and his 
military advisers conferred Satur
day afternoon at a meeting of the 
war council which is expected to 
produce a blue-print for victory in 
Korea based on General MacAr
thur's statement of-his needs.

I

TIM TYLER

■

Memphis Red Sox Cop 16 Inside Sports
Straight; Eye Pennant

top

By Lawrence S. Wadei.

The Memphis Red Sox are burn
ing the Negro American League for
the second half. They \ have won
their last -lxteen con-ecutwe games
and fans, that is a lot of baseball.
Fails are behind the Red Sox 100

tense is the Colas brothers They
can handle a ball like Jesse and
Frank James handled 39s They are
hitting around the 300 mark and
you know that's murder

U.S.A
Heinrich Ls to the Yankees You can
always rely on him Neal has 11
home run. and is hitting a cool .373

What make the Sox click as they
do is having Leon Kellman at thirdI
base. Sure Handed' Yerona at shorti

L

U.S.A.

By Lyman Young

In addition, the officials are try
ing to chart a course to be follow
ed in the event of communist ag
gression elsewhere.

The Mempiis Red Sox are burn
ing the Negro American League for 
the second half. They \ have won 
their last sixteen con-ecutwe games 
and fans, that is a lot of baseball. 
Fans are behind the Red Sox 100 
percent. They have poven to be one 
of the best drawing attractions in 
the Tir-States

percent. They have poven to be one
of the best drawing attractions in

and Joe Henry. Delta baseball

the Tir-States
School product at second and Bob

IM CERTAIN $PUP 
AND I COULD CAPTURE 
THEM 4MP PEOVE2 
TUE MCNEM IF Y0LI D 
úíVE L-5 TUE CHANCE . 
CAPTAIN

The Red Sox batting average will
be released in tile Memphis World

The Memphis Red Sox-whohavel Dropo of the Boston Red Sox ha> 
been playing a catcher in right field ‘ been mentioned in the America

Among the conferees were Gen
eral Joseph Lawton Collins, Army 

. Chief of Staff, and General Hoyt S. 
Vandenberg. Air Force Chief of 
Staff, who arrived back in Washing
ton from conferences in Tokyo with 
General, Mac Arthur.

| An intimate of the President has 
I told International News Service that 
Mr. Truman has no intention at 
present of making any changes in 
his cabinet The Korean conflict 

I has revived such reports.

The source said the President 
does not plan to bring a Republican 
into the cabinet nor does he expect 
to -replace secretary of state Ache
son or-Secretary of Defense Johnson.

An admlnUtration stalwart. De- 
! mocratic Senator Scott Lucas of 
Illinois, has indicated that President 
Truman will tell Congressional lead- 

, ers Monday what the Korean 
I will cost in money, manpower 
■ wartime controls.

war 
and

With the pitching idaff eaded 
by the sensational rookie. Ollie 
Brantley with a record of 7-1 fol
lowed by Sam < Buddy) Woods with 
a record of 9-3. and Verble Clarke, 

| he Panama bad boy with a record ol 
8-4. and bringing up the rear of the 

: pitching staff is Groundog Thomp. 
I son with a record of 6-3, and Isiah 
Harris, the 1949 Rookie with a record 
of 6-6

Boyd, the Memphis idol, at first 
When a ball game is close an da run 
is needed to be driven everyone hol
lers for Boyd and the swatter us
ually brings things through.

Bringing up an outer garden de-.

weekly Thanks to the World for its --received good news when it was i

! The regular Monday visit of 
administration's "big four" in

i house, and senate probably will 
the most crucial since World War 
II. Whether Congress will adjourn, 
stay in session or take a short 
cess also may be settled. •

the 
ite 

be

re-

4

of age. weighs 172 pounds, and is 
six feet, one inch and hails from 
Lexa. Artenses This is good news 
for young ball players He k from 
Good Curry's Negro Delta Baseball 
School We all are pulling for Ol
lie' continuous sensational pitching 
He is one of the. main factors in 
the Sox great winning streak

The Red Sox nave won their 
last lxteen straight games and that 
is not ripping—that Is their record 
up to date.

Stay on the bases with Goose

REVIEWING
THE

NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON

Backing up the pitching staff the 
Red Sox power hitters have finally 
broken loose with Jones leading I 
the pack with a smooth clip 381 
and with 12 home runs to his credit 
He is the most feared, base runner 
catcher in the • League Casey is 
heade-!sthtet.-MOa.seyof:gttn u, hi 
catcher in the League Casey 
Jones ts headed for the dreun 
game in Chicago^Jhere being notify i 
ing to-keep him back the way he's 
plaving Following closely is Neal 
Robinson, the old pro Robinson is 
the same to the Red Sox qs Tommy

•

Zelma Watson George 
'To Appear In "Medium" 
I NEW YORK -<ANF) - Zelma
Watson George of Cleveland will 

I appear in a four weeks engagement I 
I here the Arena theater presenta-
tion of the opera. The Medium." 1 
in the role made famous by Marie ; 
Powers.

. Mrs. George is well known tn so-1 

cla!.- civic, and educational circles 
of New York. Cleveland and Chi
cago.
i----------------------------- : ‘----------------
i cut short the lives of others thru 
¡their careless pranks with guto- 
' mobiles It should be done so on a 

basis of the victims or the victims' 
relatives or friends receiving in 
money and property all that the 
killer possesses when these acts

1 are committed A restriction of this 
■ort may help to curb many of the 
useless accidents on the country's 
highways and city streets.

$80,000 For A Life
The Notional Street and Traffic Sofety lighting Bureau, by 

•urvey has found that it costs nearly $80,000 for each traffic fa
tality. Such of course would include item* like doctor bills, in- 
•urance costs, property damage, lost of wages and other human 
necessities incurred by survivors and witnesses. . —

Against this large sum, the bureau reports that on a per cap 
Ito basis, it would cost only obouf $2 to $2.50 per year for ode- 
qvote lighting that would sove on a average of 10,000 lives.

Both street and highway fatalities 
tn this country run Into ridiculous 
figures when we stop to consider the ■
number of persons who meet violent almost gone mad on the highways 

deaths daily on the oountry s thor
oughfares Some of these incidents 
do no' occur because of lack of 
Ughtlnc or safety devices A large 
number of them occur mainly be
cause a lot of people haven't yet 
learned that carelessness and the 
»•chine don't mix There is alwsys 
the tendency for many of us to 
take to the highways like we take 
to the air, with a machine that 
might run out of control at any 
moment

Self control on the highways and 
City street* is just as important as 
it. is to the home the school room 
or church amgreastion The abib- 
ty to respect the rieht' and safety 
Of other people la a respou ibUity of

all of us.

League—-Willie Mays former'll 
mingham Black Barons ou V.di 
has been bought by thé New Yoi 
Giants and farmed out to the Trer 
ton Club of the Interstate Leagi 
—Rumors, have it -that Joe Lou 
will soon swing back into actio: 
Lo.uis is reputed to owe Uncle Sai 
some 358.000 in back income taxe 
according to those in the know. Th 
is the only way Louis can Liquidât 
this financial deficit.

The Negro Stars in . the Majc 
Leagues are still holding their ow 
with Jackie Robinson-—Larry Dob 
and Hank Thompson making th 
biggest strides of the week.

Statistically speakiifg this is ho' 
they stack up.

Ilearned that the star will return to 
the fold sometimes this week. In 
a talk with Dr W S. Martin, presi- 

I dent of the Negro Southern League 
fans, in the Tri-States. Make a date I --he said that they were expecting 
when we are in your area. | Formental last week but there were

' some points in his contract which 
had to be ironed out-Pedro has been 

' running for a political office in 
' Cuba.

You 
great 
Pedro 
a pitcher of soma note and a fair 
midling first baseman—Casey Jones 
by hitting that fighty four master 
last Sunday boosted his season out
put to TEN 
THE NATIONAL SCENE

Ezzard Charles N. B. A recogniz
ed heavyweight champion was re
cently announced sound by the 

: Illinois Athletic Association and 
I promptly announced that he would 
, take on all comers preferably 
iSavold or Joe Maxim 
, Sam Jethroe--fleet Boston Brave 

out-fie!der has been mentioned as 
' the only logical choice for the 

Rookie of the year award in Na
tional Le»gue--Bob Miller, sensa- 

I tional Rookie pitcher of the Phila
delphia Phillip looms as the Jet's 
nearest oppositlpn-'Al Flip' Rosen 
of the Cleveland Indians and Walt

cooperation with the Memphis Red 
Sox and Martin Stadium

Make a date to see all games and

Honored By Fisk Alumni Association
Dr Mary McLeod Bethune, who 

long ago overcame the formidable 
obstacles of sex and race to become 
an educational leader of national 
importance, was honored on her 
75th birthday Monday evening, July 
10. 8:00 There to sing her praises 
or to hear them were hundreds of 
men and women. Negro and White, 
from Daytona Beach and from all 
parts of. the Country.

Speaker after speaker offered 
congratulations, not so much for 
her having attained the age of 75 
as for t te accomplishments over 
the years. They told how - he came 
to Daytona Beach with a dollar and 
fifty cents, founded a school and 
built it into one of America's fore-

most Negro colleges,' how she or
ganized the National Council of 
Negro Women, how 
adviser to President 
President Truman.

When the speaker
Mrs Bethune replied: “I am fill
ed with the spirit of gratitude and 
humility— with the realization of 
what God is able to do with a life 
it you place it in His hands and 
trust Him with the outcome.” She 
said her purpose in life "is to create 
love, -not hat?, in the hearts of peo
ple What I have done, she declar
ed was done because I believe in 
God and so firmly in Mary Mc
Leod Bethune.”

The principal speaker was Judge

she served as 
Roosevelt and

had finished

Interesting News about Famous

H \X
The nome Old Sunny Brook on o bottle hoi, for gon- 
•rations, been an assurance to the consumer that 
he is getting the very finest whiskey. That same 
assurance is yours today-whether you like a full-

BRAND

bodied straight Kentucky bourbon (Old Sunny Irwk 
White label), or a mellow, milder-to-the-tost» 
blend (Old Sunny Brook Yellow label). Ask for the 
Sunny Brook which meets your own tost«.

may remember Formental’s 
clutch hitting last year- 
plays several positions—he is

J. Robinson 
Campanella 
Thompson 
Jethroe 
Doby 
Easter
Irvin

c lp h
263 96 8

210 63 16.
243 74 13
315 90 9
243 86 9

252 76 17
313 30 4 
ab h hr 

17 104. 102
16 73 75

wl pc
46 36
42 .30

Newcombe
Bankhead

Jackie Robinson. Star second bas 
man for the Brooklyn Dodgers I 
being sued fur more than 3100.0(4 
by some Chicago Advertising firn! 

—the reason was not disclosed.

Douglas. Philip Murray of the Ciofj 
Oov. warren of Florida and Govli 
Warren of California. Claude PepH 
per. Gov. G Mennen Williams oil 
Michigan. Bliaya Pandit. Ambas'aH 
dor from India to the U. 8. aniK 

others. ------ —~——|

Mrs. Bethune wore an archfcH 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. HenrjB 
Griffin and carried an old fashion B 
ed bouquet., a gift of Mr. and Mrs ß 
Julius Davidson.

Anna M. Kross, magistrate of home 
term court in New York City, who, 
reminded the student body of “the 
trials and, tribulations" which ac
companied1 the building up of the 
college. “I know al times Dr. Be
thune must hate become discou
raged," s.ie said, "because men and 
women are hard to convince of , 
even worthy causes.?

"The scene in America today," 
Mrs. Kross continued, "should give 
Mrs. Bethune great joy and com
fort.' She pointed to the progress 
made by the Negro race and pre- ] 
dieted that even broader fields of 
opportunity would open up in the 

future.
The woman juriqt, who is also a 

wife and mother, spoke out for 
equality, not only among rices, but 
between men and women. "Demo
cracy can’t be real,' 'she .«aid, “un-, 
til there is a real partnership be-1 

tween men and women '
Turning to the Wotld scent, 

Judge Kress declared "what we face 
is more than a conflict of arms. It 
is a war of ideas." She urged that 
everyone help spread the democra
tic principle into every back yard.

Judge Kross reminded her liste
ners ol the curl ent iiuIHor dollar 
fund raising campaign being con
ducted by the College and urged 
alumni and students to help "Do 
now throw the burden to her to beg 
for the College." she said.

Rabbi Henry Okoiica. pastor of 
Temple Israel, gave the medita-. 
tions, and Rev. Lie Nicnols, pMloi 
of.the Fir=l Baptist Church, the 
occasion. ’Others paving tribute to 
Mrs. Bethpne were Richard V. 
Moore, college president. Charlotte 
Ford Clark, dean of the College; : 
John Dickerson, representing the 
alumni; J Lucius pavis. student 
body president; tfr« Regina 
C.iandler. Washington, treasurer of | 
the National Council of Negro Wo
men. Joseph Albright. Washmtton. 
assistant to the Administrator of I 
the Veterans Administration; Mrs 
Rosa Marie Beyon; Leroy Hacker. 
Maxwell W 3»xon. and D. E Wil-. 
liams of the State Department of | 

Education.
" A gift of 32.500 was prelentec to 

Mrs Bethune from the trusties, 
faculty, alumni and students, who 
sponsored the program. |

8ome of fie ffiany congratulatory 
telegrams sent to Dr. Bethune were 
read to the audience. The senders 
included: Pres. Truman Fleenor 
Roosevelt. James A Farley, Gen 
George C. Marshall, Sen. Scott 
Lucas, the National Assn, of Ma
nufacturer. AttJ. Ceil. McGrath,
Justice Black. lit len Gahsgan mery, Ala

DR. BETHUNE

• 1 ^0)

YOU»

I

I

ded'0'1'
Oiliness
RUINS MORE BEAUTY 

Than PIMPLES!

During the recent years, man has

a ith the automobile Too often we 
pick up the newspapers and read 
where an automobile has left the 
highway or smashed into another, 
injuring or killing all the occupants.

In most cases these peoples are 
innocent victims of a careless driv
er of one or both automobiles. The 
falacy of the whole situation, is 
that innocent people have to die for 
the careless performance of some 
other individual For a careless 
driver to kill himself while perform- j 
ing his own pranks would be much 

the liking of persons who love 
and respect safety But fate often 
times works just the other way.

iihing Cream ia med 
by millions of women bereuw of it» 
remarkable "Seal®” action that dries 
and help» »e»1 off «line»»- protect» 
•kin (even the porn) from dirt, dual, 
weather! It’® a perfect powder bawl 
Make» »kin look brighter, fed »ofter 
—keep» make-up fre»her 
so much longer. Ask for 
it today! Only W

Um Nod »nd 
ClMni<»| Cr»«M,

Hot' red WWa
CtU Crew». 30f «PC* _________

1(J todoY-

NEUTIAl 
SPIRITS

PROCM
À

I Some method 'hould be worked 
' out to pururb that severely who

Sunny Brook is tho whitkey that's Chevfu/ 9S its Name

■ -*”1 -
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCI $ CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Dr. O. B. Braithwaite 
Visiting Children 
In Chicago, Detroit

Dr O B Braithwaite, vete 
Memphis dentist, has been r4 
an extended' visit with his " 

children and grandchildren In Chi
cago and Detroit.. Tie Memphis 
World received cards from Dr. 
Braithwaite from Toronto, and Ni
agara Falls. Ontario. Canada. Hit 
oldest daughter. Mrs. Rita B La- 
icnder. and her young son along 
with Oswald B Jr., and his wife 
and two children are believed to bo 
with Dr Braithwaite on his Ca
nadian jaunt.

In April of this year Dr. Braith
waite sustained the loss of his wife 
after mote than thirty years of 
martial compamoiwhio. He has not 
done much office work since Mrs. 
Braithwaite's passing, but indicat
ed by his message that he'd be back 
in Memphis in time to attend the 

' jRenntvl Grand Boule of Sigma Pl 
Pai Fraternity. He is a long time 

' member of Delta Boule, one'of the 

(oldest in the Fraternity. The 
| Grand Boule will meet fn Montgo.

Ua 4 . t uíu. atiail «»ArfilieT la •A '» * I
»

a
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SPORTS

I

By Marion B, Jaduan

August looms os lha top month of tha summer for sports 
Rty Robinson-Charlie Fusari bout. Philadelphia Eagles-College 
All-Star game, and Easi-West baseball classic are sports high
lights ol Augusl A. D. Beittel, president of Talladega College 
writes: "We are not ptirt of any intercollegiate conference and we 
have no Immediate plans for joining one" Tod Williams' 
Injury in the 17th All-Ster game made headlines, bJt such casual
ties oren'l new. Remeinter, the spectacles have written "finis" 
to the careers of Dizzy Dean in 1937, Johnny Allen in 1938, Ival 
Goodman in 1939, Max West in 1940, and other topnotchers in 
recent years.

Larry Jaruen, pitching hero of. 
the all-star show, praised Roy1 

Campanella for ) 
catching with; "Csmpaneha railed 
All pitches I shook my head cnee

His bMketball team* have won 
4M, and la« S3. He hu wan *ix 

his masterful football champlonihip« during
-------- 1,. -.u.-i h|, brilliant career.

_____ ______ J : NOTES ON SPORTS—Taylor C. 
in" a""while to keep the itltters won- D Hayes, who takes over coachin« 
dering. But I threw wha; he order- duQe* at I*Moyne College replac
ed He did a pre« job calling 'em. 
He must have, because we get 'em 
out “

“I ntver would have thought of 
throwing inside fas; balls to Joe Di- 
Magglo, but Campanella o.dered j 
im. I guess DlMagglo doesn t get 
around on 'those fa.-t inside pitches: 
as wen a* he used to." 

FACTS ON SPORTS—Leo Duiu- 
cher of the Giant.«, has p-ovided all 
of hi* pitchers and catcheis with 
books on how to pitch to every bat- [ 
ter in the NL.

When the Southern 1'oache* 
and ORIeials Association meet* 
tn Macon, Ga., in September, it 
ought to be possible for newv 
men to brief college public re
lations men on what's essential 
in porta reporting. Too often 
art the facts in sport* stories 
garbled and dirtorted. Such" a | 
project wouldn't cost the col
lege» anything but tranaporta- 
tlon and mo« news hawks 
would gladly give their ervlces.
We insist thaft new cities must 

be found for SIAC football teams to 
exploit. . "Atlanta. Montgomery. 
New Orleans. Memphis .etc. already 
have too many intercollegiate grid 
contest« scheduled, but Chattanooga 
Birmingham, Mobile, and Tuscaloo
sa are wide open for tiptop pro
motion'. We believe athletlg direc
tors should look into this situation 

SPORTS OFF THE CUFF-Hank 
Thompson, third baseman of the N 
Y. Giants, sends a telegram of best, 
wishes to Homer "Goose” curry and 
the Memphis Red Sox team when
ever they play Thompson will bam. 
form with Curry and an all-star 

squad after the regular National 
’ League season. > .

A. 8. “Jake"’ Gaither of Flo
rida A and M has won the SIAC 
football cluunplonahlp each year 
since taking over the head foot
ball coaching slot from Bill 
Bell. The Rattler« under Gaith
er won in ’45, '46 '47 '48 and 49 
ft) the SIAC with Benedict, 
Tmm College, North Carolina 
A and T. Morris Brown and 
Southern listed, There will be 
no “breathers' and for Jake It 
Will probably be the first time

— in years that Ills squads have 
dropped three or four In one 
season.

Mart Caidwell, roach ot the 
West Virginia Stale Velio* jac
kets, has a lifetime football won 
won and loss record of IN vic- 
lories. M defeats and IB tleo

I
also said he hopes to stage

■a

at Yankee Stadium. New 
the last week in Septem-

Over Gallant Tiberio Mitri

a score more, all spoilsmen 
make a wager ou their opl
and rest on the decisions 
in Frank G Menke's En-

Brown Bomber Seeks
Deal On ‘Back’ Taxes

Beating The Gun
■ AL MOSES »

ing Charles <Bo) Spearman is well 
known in SIAC sports

The Houston Eagles and the 
Cleveland Buckeye reportedly 
have folded. Most of the play
ers are In Memphis, Tenn., 
where they occasionally are 
booked by Dr. W. 8. Mar Un of 

the Memphis Red Caps. Most 
of the players are housed to 
dormitories at Martin Stadium, 
while pondering the gloomy 
skies of NAL baseball.

SPORTS HERE AND THERE- 
Proof of ths Pudding dial radio 
sportscasting is one of the most 
lucrative fields in the game: NBC’s 
Bill Stern recently bought a $150 
000 home with swimming pool at 
Purchase, N Y.

Beau Jack, twice world's 
lightweight boxing champion, 
told reporters In Atlanta that 
he’ll quit boxing before the end 
of the veAr. Isn't It the am
bition of every pugilist to quit 
while riding the crest of fame 
and popularity? Vet. working 
weeks nr months for what a tip 
top boxing crowd-pleaser would 
earn In a night Is another thing. 
Juke LaMotta defied history in 

cefeating Tiberio Mitri last. Wed
nesday night. No other middle
weight champion in year’s had ?uc- 

1 cessfully defended hit title'the first 
! time out Mitri was trying to be the 
j ninth man in history to win the 

middleweight title with an unde- 
' feated record having an unblemish

ed record in 52 outing
The Old Scout reports In the 

Sunday July 9 Issue of the N. 
V. Compass: “Some umpire* 
pick on Jackie Robinson be
cause he Is a great and aggres
sive Negro ball player. Maybe 
thrv don't miud so much his 
rreatnOM. But it galls them to 
see Jackie take charge—a cha
racteristic which in a white 

I star would be regarded as a 
very admirable trait”.

Matty Brescia, the Memphis 
sports ublist. is trying to line up 
an outstanding boxer to meet Louis 
Williams, a fistic favorite of that 

I city. Catcher Sam Hairston of the 
| Indianapolis Clowns leads six de

partment« In statistics compiled by 
the Howe News’Bureau

Although Sam’s batting average 
dropped from 464 to 454 he re
mained in front of the pack Hair
ston held the lead in .ilts with 75. 
total bases. 145, two base hits. 18 

I home runs, 1« and runs batted in 
80.

I

BROWN AMERICA- 
KNOWN BASEBALL

NEW YORK-'ANPi -For years 
we've talked with fellow Americans 
who discus* our national pastime 

1 tn manners becoming a "Red" Bar
ber or a Mel Alien to name two at 
the top

Moat oi these browu-kkinned baw 
ball alallstician* can be found near 
the popular Willruw Art and Musi
cal Club, Inc., on weat 132nd Street, 
the meeting ground of hundred* ot 
musician* uf Local 802.

Sucli men a* Cluit Mitchell. Steve 
Wright, "Bookshelf Buller, Jumu* 
Byrd, Tommy Youen "Hilltop" Pol- 
lack. Jack Jones, Theodore Wright. 
Percy Harris and Herbie ( George 
Rose)" Taylor. Of course, we could 
name 
who'll 
nlons 
found 
cyclopedia of Sports, or Arthur Da
ley's 1950 baseball wonder book. 
THINGS THEY TALK ABOl'T

Between innings of watching te
levised baseball on the beautiful 
Dumont set in Harris corner, a bai 
restaurant owned and operated by 
Percy Harns, a merchant, who i: 
very mucii a pert of Harlem's tong 
history, ba.-ebell is discussed from 
1876 to the pyeseut.

You inuM knew yeur baseball 
history or you'll forever remain a 
listener, not a spokesman In thi* 
baseball-wise gathering. We wonder 
how you would have answered *om< 
ol the »hot* we've heard Clint Mit
chell and Hteve Wright throw out 
from year to year? ? ?

For example:
(Qi Since 1900. what teams in 

the National and American Hague.' 
have had tile highest team-batting 
average and during what seasons? 
(A) N V. GIANTS, NATIONAL 
LEAGUE, with 319 in 1930; Detroit 
Tigers, with 316 in 1921.

(Q). How many games did Rogers 
Hornsby play in when he baited 424. 
the highest butting average for any 
major league baiung champion in 
a single season" How many did Ty 
Cobb and George Sisier aopear In 
when they both batted 420 for 
American league batting lilies? ? ?

(A) Roger* Horsnby, National 
league * batsman, taw action In 143 
games when he hit the highwaier- 
mark of 424 back in 1924. Ty Cobh, 
In 191), wa* in 146 games for hi* 420. 
while the ex-Mlchigan unlverrtty 

’ pitching wonder, George SWer. con
queror of Walter Johnson in a 
single game, played first base in 142 
games 11922) when he turned the 
hat-trick.

(Qi When players like Dan Brou- 
thers, Jess Burkett, Billy Ham’lton. 
"Wee" Willie Keeler. Hugh Duffy, 
etc, made their mark", what was 

t the di'tance from the pitching box 
I to plate? What years was this true? 
| When did it go to 60 feet 6 inches?

t

i 
i

Texas College Faces
11-Came Grid Schedule

BY C. E. CHAPMAN
TYLER, Texas— <SNS>— The Te. 

xas College Steers will face one of 
their toughest grid schedules In 
history this fall Eleven games with 
the toughest opposition In the'na- 
tlon is all that Coach Frtd Long has 
picked for himself despite the loss of 
thirteen letter men by graduation 
Florida A and M. Morris Brown.

NEW YORK, New York-Job Louis agreed officially Thursday 
to cotne out of retirement ana fight Eziard Chariot for tha 
heavyweight title If the U. S Treasury Department will accept 
his purse from the fight at full payment for the delinquent taxes 
he owes. 4

, is unable to pay His purse from 
lhe Charles fight, while not oov« 
«■ring the entire amount owed, 
would mean a meaty chunk of real 
money for the government, which 

he hope«-might then be willing 
to wipe the board clean.

If such a grant were not forth
coming from the treasury, Norris 

. Mild Louis would have no good ree- 
'on to come out of retirement. 

r Chat les became National Boxing 
Association champion in June ot 
194». defeating Jersey Joe Wal
cott in a run oft for the title left 

, vacant by Louis retirement three 
months earlier

New York state has never recog« 
, mud Charles a* champion, but 
> I undoubtedly would ■ grant title 

sanction to a bout between him 
and Louit Charles recently weo 

‘ declared medically fit after having 
been inactive beeuuse of A muscle 

. :car over tile heart.. •

President Jim Norris of the in
ternational Boxing club said the 
light. ,a.s now planned, will take 
place 
York, 
ber.

He
a Jake LaMotta-Ray Robinson fight 
for the middleweight title the first 
week in September, also al Lie 
stadium

Norris' announcement confirmed 
an International News Sei vice story 
of July 3 saying that Charlo« would 
receive a medical okay and fight 
Louis in September

“Joe u, very anxious to become 
the first heavyweight ever to re
gain the title after coming out of 
retirement," Norris said. “He has 
heard of examples of treasury 

' leniency in other cases, and has al- 
icady petitioned federal .sources for 
a similar treatment."

Presumably Louis owes a con- 
\ siderable chunk in back taxes but

Carl Hubbell Flays 3-Inning 
All-Star Game Pitching Stints

(Another major league All-Star 
game Is history, and the Na
tional League has won over the 
American I.eagde for Just the 
fifth time in 17 years. Hut It 
is not the victory or victories, 
few as they are. that rate 
highest in the boastful memory 
of the N. L. Instead, it is that 
game 16 years ago which went 
to the Americans—but only af
ter King Carl Hubbell had 
struck out baseball's five great
est sluggers In a row. I

Good Hurlers Should
-

Stay In Game To Win

If They're Effective

NEW YORK. N Y -Car) Hub- 
] bell. 46 year's old now "and Direct- 

(Al From *191« to 1889 Inclusive, °r of thf York °l«nts farm 
.. _ ** e*.« num system, said the other day he did
the distance™not approve of the rule limiting u 
H measured M feet. From 1888-189. u)nrk ,....... , A]lstar oamp
it grew to 60 ft. 6 Inches. Then came 
the foul strike rule Introduced In
1901.

Q> Did Capt. Anson, one of the there You're in the game to win 
seven men in baseball history to Hit 
3,000 or more hits during his base
ball life, ever reach the 400 mark

pitcher's work In an All-Star game 
. to three innings. ■

"If you're going good," Hub 
pointed out, "you should stay in

in."
It may have been Hubbell was 

talking primarily of the 1950 All-1 
________  ____________ .—_*------— ' Star game, which the National 

League won 4 to 3 in 14 niping.’.
will be played on the night of Sat- gut words harkrtTiack To a 
urday. October 14.. Tie ^Champion sultry dav )n 1934 whfn HubJjell. 

startnig for the National League In 
the uniform of the New York 
Giants, went’out after three innings 

The American League trailing 4 
to 0 at thrrtlme. went on to win 
the game 9 to 7.

QrambUng and Texas State in ad
dition to the trong Southwest Con- i 
ference opposition make up the 
Steers slate for 1950

The outstanding attraction on the 
entire card will be the seventh an-1 
nual Texhoma Classic that feature 
lhe Langston Lions and the Texas 
College Steers that has been .•.witch- 
ed from Fort Worth to Dallas and

BOXING FOES-Bobby Timpson of Youngstown, Ohio, me, Beau 
Jack of Augusta, Ga„ as bigtime boxing was revived in Atlanta, 
Monday night. Jock ond Timpson headlined an all-etar card. 
Jack will appear in Miami, Memphie and New Orfeone, during 
his May In the Deep South. He is bccampohfdd My hie manager 
Chick Wergeldi and Trainer Harold Irwin.

Oklahoma entry edged Texas Col
lege 27-21 last October in a thriller 
at Fort Worth and this year's big 
setto at Dal-Hi Stadium in Dallas 
is bound to attract the largest crowd 
in the classic’s history.

Southern, who shared the co
championship _aith . Langston last 
year is tne lockls Homecoming op
ponent in the big home tilt llstac; 
for Saturday afternoon, October 28 
The Jaguars have been ruling the 

1 roost in the Southwest for the past | 
I four years and the Steers are out 

to upset the Baton Rouge entry. 
RATTERS SCHEDULED

JAKE GAITHER'S Southern 
champs, the Florida A and M Ratt. 
lers. will be met on September 23 at 
Tallahassee. This will be the fourth 
meeting of lhe two veteran coaches 
In three former games Oalther 
Long have each won oflee, and , 
th#e has been one tie and this 
should be a good one In the sea
son's opener on September 16 Texas 
College meets Grambling, who last 

I September stymied the Purple 
[ and’ Gold in a g)»1 8ami 7-0 at

Tyler
Evidently the opponents of the 

8teers are expecting them to come 
up with a colorful eleven as they 
have been selected to play the home
doming tilts of three strong South
west teams On November 4. they 
will be the guests of the Panthers 
In Prairie View's big homecoming 
melee, the following week the re
turning alumni of tne Bishop Ti
gers ae going to fMck to Marshal) i 
to pull for another decisive win over 
Texas College while on Saturday 
afurnofm. November 18, Coach1 
Alexander Durley of Texas State 
University will be hoping to homi
lía« the Sfoers before probably the . ls 7;;"^ 
greatest TSL croud in history. Savannah State College replacing

TheComplete 1950 Steer Card is T A Wrighl Sr wJhas g 

as follow». I Position since 1947, according to a
September 29-Sam Houston at recent announcement by President 

Tyler (night) W. K. Payne. Martin has served as
October 7—Arkansas State at Pine ln assistant coach lor the past two 

Bluff years.
October 14-Iangston at Dalia' Wright who has also sfryed 

fniSht) head basketball and track coach,
October 28—Sonthem at Tyler director of athletics, and chairman 

(Homecoming) of the department of phvsical’edu-
November 4—Prairie View at Prat- cation, will retain these positions 

rle View * ' 1 .. .. .
November 
November 

Houston
November

(night)
December

Tyler 
September 18 — Grambling 

Grambhng i.nlght) A
SefWmbft- «-^Florida A and M 

at Tallahassee, Florida <

NEW York. New York - Jake
LaMotte retained nis somewhat 
inaligned middleweight champion
ship of the world at the Garden 

_____1 Wednesday night, defeating hither
to undeieHted Tiberio Mitri in 15 

i rounds.
It was something less than an 

enchanting evening, though there 
was no doabt in anyone's mind, with 
the possible exception of Mrs Mi
tri. that Jake was the better inattl- 
er of the two.

Referee Mark Coiui gave Jake 12 
of the 15 rounds. One Judge gave 
him nine and the other a recent 

broke sufferer from Astigmatism, eight.
; There were no knockouts and not a 
single clinch that demanded the

-13th. held Hli own In tlU ‘Mh. and 

won the 15th against a badly tired 
and winded I-aMotta. But ha waa 
winning these rounds with punches 
that would not have dislodged the 
coiffure* of either ius wife or Mrs. 
1 AMot ta, who sat splendidly at the 

1 ringside
Jake's early lead waa money tn 

the bank, and the decision waa 
about as much of a surprise to tha 
people as if Mr. Truman had an
nounced that the tiling that is go
ing on in Korea is not a police ac
tion.

After the fight It was announced 
that Mitri had hurt his left hand 
early In the fight. It does not seem 
jxMsijjja, from the way he threw it 
when it was supposedly good, that 
this mattered In the least.

¡curves the other way and Ixiu
this back swinging,

A DOUBLE STEAL
Gehringer and Mamish were exe- REFs attention — a fact that al- 

cuting a double steal as Gehrig most made the promoters attempt 
fanned, but 11 had about as much to charge him admission, 
effect as an ice cube in Ecuador. The crowd, unexpectedly a meatV 

After I got Ruth and Gehrig," 16.369 (worth $99,841 at the gatei 
Hubbell remembers, "I felt it could was treated to a surprisingly clean 
innpoint the ball Juai“ where I l“*"“ ’*'• ■’“»»«■n* <«•-
wanted."

He could, too Jimmy Foxx -the 
mighty "double-X" of the Red Sox

was up next, and he fanned on 
five pitches.

Boxing Guild /I in history.
He had struck out in—sonsecu- 

live order Babe Ruth, ixni Orh- 
rig. Jimmy Foxx. Al Simmons and 
Joe Cronini.

It was at New York’s Polo Grounds 
and American League fans among 
the 49.200 crowd starting .scream
ing early as Charlie Gehringrr 
worked the count to 22 tmd then 

'belted a Hubbell pitch for a single.
Helnie Manushr-noxt-up for the 

Americans, walked, and the whole 
infield gathered around Hubbell. As 
well they might. Babe Rutli was 
up.

Make him hit a double play." 
■Catcher Gabby Hartnett suggested, 
in what rates as a masterpiece of 

[gratuitous advice.
Hubbell took the advice, such as | 

it wa«. to heart At any rate, he fed 
Ruth low and inside

“I wasn't' actually trying for a 
, strikeout string.'^ he recalls

What happened was that Ruth 
struck out on four pitches

The double play strategy 
still on for the fearsome Gehrig; 
who rated with Ruth as window
breaker extraordinarily for the New 
York Yankees.

Lou worked the count to 3 and 2. 
Then Hub gave him the impene- 

livable screwball the curve that

was

SPOT PITCHING FEAT
Before Hubbell left the 

he had performed what many con
sider the greatest spot pitching feat

mound,

battle between the generally de
plored champion and his challenger 

i from Trieste. However, it, seemed 
t to approve of the victory of the 8- 
i Bronxite had heard in his life,

to-5 favorite It^slwwered him wiah

Ends Strike '
YORK. N. f ,”- The New

I

Al Simmons, walloping outfielder so,ne of the few cheers of_the burly4_YOr][ BOxjng Manager*’ Guild end 
for lhe Philadelphia A's, was first »hen Jake generously backed off 
up in the American League half whenever Mitri slipped or got him- 

1 of the second inning Frank Firsch ; *<!?',!ie

had put the Nationals ahead 1 to 
0 with a homer in the bottom of 
the first, and Hubbell was feeling j 
just fine.

He threw Simmons high, and old
■ foot-in the bucket" went down on
four pitches.

The crowd knew by now that this mu v<> voiwiii 
was pitching finery as had .seldom 7alUing*backward LI. 
been seen before. But the greatest metronome
clutch-hitter of the day, and the 1 
third straight righthanded hitter to 
face Hubbell, was at the plate. In 
the person of Joe Cronin of the 
Red Sox.

Could Carl? -
Carl'could High and wide came 

the pitches High and wide swung 
Cronin, and high and wide he 
missed.

Before he was through with the 
second inning Hubbell alsd fanned 
a sixth, man—American League 
pltcfor Lefty Gomez, the great

Great Football Traditions Of
• • . 4 .

• » . ’ 6S ,  

Talladega Fade Into The Past
Crimson TornadoesBy MARION E. JACKSON

TALLADEGA, Alo.-The great 
football traditions of Talladega 
College ore slowly fading into

m league batting leadership? What 
year was it done?. '

(A) 1879, with a 407 average.
<Q' In the matter of "runs-balt- 

ed-ln” (One season), who was bead 
man in the National? Who was be t 
in the American circuit? ? ?

Quit SIAC During

Hectic War Year»

the dusty archives-of the past. 
Where the fabled Crimson Tor
nadoes, once nieshed their 
deals on gloriously victorious

John Martin Named Savannah
1 >

By C. J. “CHUCK” SMITH
SAVANNAH, Gÿ.—John Martin

---------- 1—Martin's promotion was designed
11—Bishop at Marshall1 to allow Wright to devote more time 
18— Texas State at I to administrative phases of ath- 

i letics and the depar tment of phy- 
30 — Wiley at Tyler steal education, President Payne

9—Morri' Brown at

at

said.
t "Big John” as the new head 

coach is known because of his tre-
1 mendous sire, is a former all-Ume 

football and track great at Ala-
l tama State College where he earn

ed AIS American hener* for three

.year.-, two at tackle and one 
fullback (1932-84) We was also 
outstanding track star, earning _ 
enviable reputation in the discus 
and Javelin throws, as well as play
ing on the baseball team.

Martin is currently studying at 
New York- University TOr the mas
ter of science degree in physical 
educatibn. He joined the staff here 
in 1946 after: a brilliant career as 
Ve ach in Alabama and Georgia 
prep circles. His teams at Spencer 
High School in Columbus (Georgia i 
'1939-43. 194« to 1947) were either 
state champions or runners up.

During the 1944-45 season.« 
Martin coached at Ft. Benning. 
Georgia, and was the lone Negro 
civilian to coach an army team. 
His outfit was the reception center 
squad, and was vojed the toughest 
sertlce team in the South.

Martin, a native of Euf Ala. Ala* 
bums, is married and has two 
Was - - - \

at 
an 
an

Whether it was the stuffy heat 
of the air-conditioned Garden, or 
the inability of either man to punch 
his way out of cigaret smoke, there 
resulted nothing even resembling a 
Hardy fight.

They started and finislied like a 
couple of dancing masters, with La- 

! Motta taking the lead and Mitri 
his head

• under 
' Jake's steady Jabbing Almost ev
erything that Jake threw during the 
first two rounds landed. This 
confirmed reports that Trieste is a 
free city

Mitri Tinlsnea with a flurry of his 
Infectual punches to win the third 
round But Jake bored in with a 
perpetual jab and an occasional 
winning (and lighti lefts and rights 
to take the next three rounds.

Jake showed nothing ot his bully 
boy Rep until the eighth when one 
of his hooks pin-pointed Mitri'« 
jaw and rocked him momentarily 
Later he got in a nice straight right 
to the head and a left hook to Ml- 
irl's protective cup.

Mitri did not seetn long for this 
world at the eyid of the eighth, but 
Jake could do nothing to finish him, 
for the fellow's defense is pretty 
Rood He seemed to thrive on the 
easy beating Jake gave him from 
the ninth through the twelfth

The Italian, who was 24 years old 
today, finished very ill He won the

ed Its two-month strike against the 
International Boxing Club Friday. 
It accepted a revised IBC offer 
guaranteeing $2250 In television« 
radio receipts to every main-event 
fighter at Madison square Garden.

Immediately, the IBC launched 
negotiations for an August heavy« 
weight title match between Lee 8a- 
vold and National Boxing Attoda« 
tlon Champion Ezzard Charles. 8a- 
vold's manager. Bl!l Dtly, has SAMI 
from England, he would not ne- 

I gotiate with the IBC so long as the 
j strike continued.

The IBC said attempts to land 
Savold did not eliminate their hopes 
of staging a September title bout 

, between Charles and retired Cham- 
' pion Joe LouLs.

The IBC. which agreed to turn 
over 50 per cent of its redid and 
TV money to main event principals 
for 35 Friday nights at the Garden, 
upped its guarantee 128 par cent 
over last year, when main eventdrs 
got $1.000 in TV-radio nah.

The new agreement is effective 
tor one year. '

soil, a gloomy silence now pre
vails.

Talladega, once fielded great
elevens that roamed th? Southern hitting neophyte.
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, "I’ll never forget the day Hub
fl formidable and inspired grid- bell struck out us six sluggers," 
men. Not a single reminder, of those Gomez recalled afterwards, with 
proud teams reamins to beguile pre- pride.
sent day athletes. There were other days of great-

Talladega, during its great foot- ties« for the lean, silent southpaw 
ball years, produced many an All- fro/i Meekef. Oklahoma: He won 

16 games lnl a row in one season, 

and twice was most valauble play
er In the league.

»

Í. Oklahoma: He 

a row In one stAmerican Its teams ranked along 
with Tuskegee, Alabama State, Lin
coln, Morehouse, Howard and other 
powers of that day

In the early thirties, Talladega 
began to decline ad a major ath
letic power. In 1943, the Golden 
Tornado«- quit (lie S1AC, giving as 
immediate reason the depletion of nece-ary to have mure equipment 
its athletic ranks by World War II :and perhaps more personnel than 
AMATEUR BASIS .,0 develop a small number of stu-

Presldent A.' B Beittel, blames dents into a highly specialised 
the action on "the unwillingness ‘ tea<n But this is the progtam we

cationai value."
"We are fully aware that to car

ry on the kind of program in 
which we are interested it will be

the action on "the unwillingness ‘ tfam But this is the 
of the colleges to operate on an Untend to. carry out." 
amateur basis." < 1 Bl-' »LOPi.il TEAMS

i Talladega’s plan to
TaUadegiTTbllege. since with- \ value oT athletics for 

drawing from the SIAC. has play- and less emphasis on intercollegiate 
ed according to Beittel: “some in-, competition on highly developed*

Increase the 
all students

tefcollegiate visitation We are not teams hasn't proven itself. The 
part oi any Intercollegiate confer-1 institution has one of the smallest 
ence and we have no immediate enrollments In the SIAC. It is aï- 
plans for Joining one " : so one of the mast isolated col-

Beittel continues: "It is our pur- 'eges in the conference, ,
I pose at Talladega to limit the num- Talladega looks hopefully towards 
'ber oi students participating and -he future, but longingly towards 
, the amount of participation in the past The Rreat years are be- 
I athletics ” | hind but the future in athletics
I LEAVE COLLEGE ooks dim
| "We are primarily interested in Talladega is an oasis in desert 
i giving students experience in the ' of competitive athletics. Alabama 
kind of sports they can continue State, Alabama A. and M. Tuske- 
after they leave college;’’ ■

“We believe that the college 
exists primarily to promote the 
cause of education and we are not

"surt that sitting on the sidelines at
>( a'football game ha? very much ittu-

Morris Brown 
Saves $22,000 
On Year's Budget

ATLANTA. Georgia - (8N8) —
In recent release from the Buxi

nes* Office at Morri* Browfi Col
lege, it was revealed that the 
school s budget during- the past 11 
months has been operating -on a 
strict budget Being conscto« of 
the financial emergency faced by 
the college, the operations of the 
Business Office, have been guided 
by strict adherence to the program 
of rigid economy, it has been re
ported.

In its attempt to balance the 
budget. Morris Brown College has 
called on the public for support. In 
response to this call, members of 
the AME church, friends and sup
porters of the college have contri
buted upwards of 1360,000 to the 
school during the past two years.

This fund-ralsmg program w a a 
initiated by Bishop ft. R Wight, 
Jr., Chairman of the trustee board 
and chancellor of the college.

When Bishop Wright came to 
Morris Brown two years ago, the 
school faced a serious financial si
tuation. Working closely with friends 
of the school and liberal-minded 
people throughout this area, he has 
been able to offset a large portion 
of the school's indebtedness While 
maintaining its high level of aca
demic rating.

The Business office has shown 
through its operations a saving of 
$22.000 as compared with last yew's 
program.

On December 31. 1041, the collage 
owed 244 different firms and indi
viduals who had extended the school 
credit^ an open account. Tha num
ber has been reduced to fewer than 
150 such firms and individuals as of 
May 31. 1050

gee, Morehouse and all of the Crim
son Tornadoes of the past carry 
on. Yet, the Crimson Tornadoes 
walk boldly alone—great traditions 
In sports—but no present day ath
letics. .

European study groups warns ot 
weakness in West.

Alaska declared neglected by V S,
defense bastion.I

%25c2%25bbLOPi.il
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"Neglected Nomination"
(From Washington Post)

“Nearly nine months ago President Truman nominated 
William H. Hastie to be a judge of the Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals. —Congress adjourned a fewJaii»fter the nomina
tion reached the Senate, and the PresidenF£ave Judge lias- 
tie a recess appointment, sending his name up for confirma
tion again in January when Congress reconvened. A Sen
ate Judiciary Subcommittee held a hearing on the nomination 
April 1 at which no witnesses appeared in opposition. It made 
a favorable report April 3. But the full Judiciary Commit- 
tee has taken no action. The recess appointment will auto
matically expire at the end of this session of Congress.

"By all the criteria of character, education and exper
ience, Judge Hastie is eminently qualified to sit on the Third 
Circuit Court. An honor graduate of Amherst College, he 
went on to the Harvard Law School where he took not only 
the regular law degree but also a doctorate of jurisprudence. 
He has served as a Federal district judge and as Governor of 
the Virgin Islands within the Third Circuit. He was dean 
of the law school at Howard University. There h covert op
position to Judge Hastie's confirmation which finds refuge 
in vague allegations that he has belonged to ‘subversive’ or
ganizations. Being a Negro, he was no doubt identified at 
one time with groups protesting against Uicial discrimina
tion, some of which may have come under Communist in
fluence, But he has been a consistent foe of communism 
and has done much to guide Negroes away from the groups 
that have spuriously posed as their champions.'

“These charges of leftist leanings were’raised against 
Judge Hastie, were investigated and were thoroughly refu
ted when he came before the Senate for confirmation as a 
District judge and as Governor of the Virgin Islands. The 
whole of his record supports the President's promotion of 
him. We hope the Judiciary Committee will report his nom
ination favorably without any more delay and that the Sen
ate will him the confirmation he deserves.”

Business League
(Continued from Pare One)

World Saturday Mr. Sudduth 
' »aid that he was gratified over the 

response being made by local lea
gue leaders to the appeal for a 
fifty thousand dollar budget with 
which to start’« permanent head
quarters for the league with a full
time »ecretary and an official pub
lication.

“It seems that during the past 
three months there has been a 
sharp awakening to the things the 
league Is really trying to do" Mr 
8udduth asid “I hope that you'll 
urge the people, thru your paper to 
read the brochures we sent out 
from the league office and learn 
first-hand about the program out- 
ltoed to stimulate new business and 
the general economy of Negro life 
in America he told -a Memphis 
World reporter.

.The brochure Mr Sudduth 
reference to was published 
year, and carries endorsement
outstanding leaders of the race 
Copies are still available at the 
league's Memphis office 546 Beale 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn Communica-

had 
last 

by

NamesPark

I

ous Manse Hotel reputed to be 
the finest owned and operated by a 
Negro anywhere in America.

Notwithstanding his hotel in
terest and brokerage business 
which brings him in a substantial 
income every month. Mr. Sudduth 
has the interest of the league at 
heart to such an extent that he has 
left personal affairs in the hands of 
his associates in order to give per
sonal interest to the league.

Among key cities he has visited, 
many several times, are Washing
ton. D C where he called on 
President Truman with a delega
tion to Invite him to Tuskegee as 
guest speaker at the Golden An
niversary Convention of the lea
gue; Baltimore, Philadelphia. Chi
cago. Detroit. Cleveland Columbus. 
Ohio, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh. 
Houston, Galveston, Beaumont. 

, Dallas and Port Worth, Texas, 
Chattanooga. Atlanta, Ga., Louis
ville. and St Louis He plans to go 
to New York and make return vis
its in Cleveland,. Columbus, In
dianapolis. and Chicago before con 
vention time.

(Uan.inued trodi Page One)

park commission initiated the “Col
ored Day" at the Zoo. until then 
Negroes were not allowed to Visit 
in the park at all.

Prof. Brown’s activities covered 
many other phases of community 
life. He had charge of flood suf
ferers at Porter School during the 
great deluge in 1937-served on the 
sugar rationing committee during 
World War IL and in the first 
World War was one of the “Minute 
Man" speakers. The Goodfellows and 
other charitable agentteS”?rTve 
known him for his outstanding con 
tributions, and at Second Congre
gational Church Prof Brown was 
chairman of the* Trustee Board, 
chorister of the choir, and program 
director. He” trained many chorus
es, and sponsored a number of cul
ture programs similar to tiiose now 
given by the Memphis Fine Arts 
Club.

The first attempt to establish a 
YMCA Branch for Negroes in Mem- 
pris was made by Prof Brown and 
he was a director of Lauderdale 
Branch YMCA at the time of his 
death.

Prof. Brown, in order to improve 
the techniques for classroom work*' 
of city teachers started a Teach-* 
er Training Course. During the 
early period of his career, the ma
jority of teachers had only a high 
school education. Many began class 
room work before they even com
plete change in the educational 
preparation of public school teach- 
trs. He also pioneered in P.-T.-A. 
work, bringing parents in closer 
touch with the work of the teach
ers, and their children under them

Before going to Porter he was 
principal of Greenwood and La- 
Rose He helped many boys and 
girls through college by pavlnv 
part of their tuition fees or 
giving financial asssitance other
wise. Three foster children shared 
his home. Prof. Brown died on 
January 22. 1947. at the age of 77

Mrs L E. Brown, widow who still 
lives on the imposing estate at 1044 
Mississippi Blvd. where she and 
her late husband gained a wide 
reputation for their cordiality to 
friends and for their sponsorship of 
so many activities for community 
uplift said that \he was extremely 
proud that the City Park Commis
sion had so honored the name of 

Prof. Brown.
My husband wasa lover of chll- 

dten. clean sports and activities 
that would develop the mind and 
body." Mrs Brown said. "The nam
ing of this park for him. therefore, 
is very befitting I am overjoyed." 

Playground equipment is already 
installed in the new park which 
faces Orleans and Georgia. Mem
bers of Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity are 
taking steps to formally dedicate 
the park and playground. Mr 
Brown was for many years an ac
tive member of Delta Boule of this 

fraternity.

I
Two Race

(Continued from Page One I 

months ago Grange Mound ismonths ago. Grange Mound is a 
community composed of over 12,000 
Negro residents, uiajonty ol whom 
are noineowners.

In Hie meapume the Binghamp- 
ton Subdivs ion, another large 
community ol race citizens, is 
seeking Negro police officers. A 
iequest’ tor the officers has been 
made by the East Menip.us Civic 
Club headed by Henry Pilcher, 
president; and Mrs. Lillian Scott, 
secretary It wa, members oi this 
club along with the Memphis 
World m the first efforts to get Ne
gro policemen on the force. The

Seventy-fise years ago when 
Mary McLeod Bethune came on the 
scene much of the South had been 
laid to waste by four years of Civil 
War Its people, still bitter over 
the misfortunes of the terrifying 
struggle, had not reconciled them
selves to the fact that the Negro 
was really free.

The atmosphere all over Dixie was 
. till charged with hatred for the 
Nortii, frustration and confusion, 
the residue of. which has been 
brought down to the present day 
It was at a tune like this- *ay back 
on a plantation in South Carolina, 
t ie very rampart of the Old South, 
that Mary McLeod Bethune made 
her advent. One’s chance tor suc
cess under the conditions .-he had
-------------------------   . .T ——

NAACP Works
(Continued from Page One)

set on tiie Carroll County court 
calendar.

Henderson was granted the new 
trial after NAACP attorneys S. S 
Robinsun and E E. Moore, Jr. ar
gued an appeal before the state 
high court: He had previmiaty been 
denied a new trial by Judge Samuel 
Boykin who presided at the Carroll 
County trial in which Henderson 
was given the electric chair sen
tence fur the alleged murder of 
Carl Buddy Stevens, Georgia Tech 
student, and attacking his woman 
companion in a dark “lovers lane" 
area on the outskirts ot Carrollton, 
Georgia in October, 1948 
HIGH COURT VERDICT

The high court opinion, written 
by Justice Bond Altnand, and unani
mously concurred in by the other 
justices, declared that the all-white 
Carroll jury had failed to exclude 
every "reasonable doubt" The de
cision pointed out that Stevens' wo
man companion had not identified 
hint as the attacker, and averred 
that the ballistics expert may have 
erred in identifying a gun which al
legedly belonged to Henderson, as 
tiie death weapon.

The court, although granting the 
new trial, did not agree with Robin
son and Moore on their contention 
that Henderson’s constitutional 
rights had been violated when 
Judge Boykin excluded the public S 
during testimony of the woman.' 
They said the court-appointed white 
attorneys who defended Henderson 
had agreed to the exclusion. Hie 
high court also overruled the Atlan
ta attorneys on the question of ex
clusion of Negroes from Jury ser
vice. They pointed out that the | 
defense attorneys could have raised 
this question In the trial but had 
failed to do so. Nevertheless, other 
questions raised by-the Negro at
torneys in the appeal had been suf
ficient to establish basis foi the high 
court's decision.

FLIMSY EVIDENCE
In the now famed trial in Judge 

Boykin's court. Henderson had been 
convicted on circumstantial evi
dence. Authorities had charged him 
with the crime after a pistol was 
pawned by a white man in a De
catur Street shop, over a year after 
the murder. They traced the gun 
tiirougli a series of loans and sales 
during which it passed through sev
eral white as well as Negro hands 
The state contended that Henderson 
owned the gun on the night of the 

I murder.
Stevens' companion testified that, 

it was loo dark to recognize faces 
I but that she believed the attacker’s 
I voice was that of a Negro. She told 

a lurid tale of sexual perversion 
' which the attacker forced upon her 

and Stevens.
I
i

-7

rto face is hardly conceivable
Yet the record of her amazing (

Ufe from ¿he time of its in«ui pici-' 
ous beginning speaks for itself. Her: 
accomplishments have been as mi-' 
raculous in face of the “in sur-1 
montable" as the rolling back ot 
the Red Sea for the Children of 
Israel or the crumblings of the 
Walls of Jericho. How she achlev- ■ 
ed so much is perhaps an-wered v~..™ — -rw»,.
best in her own words at the 75th Tn, go-between didn't expect oor 
Anniversary Program given in her

’ honor at Bethune-Cookman Col
lege Monday, July 10th She said: |

“I am filled with the spirit of never any proof ot coUuaioo. A 
aevioe that Shayne nao used In 
the put *u to park bu car, un
locked, at a pre-arranged spot and 
ume with an envelope thrust down 
uenmo the «eat containing the 
agreeo upon sum in large bilia. 
Alter conscientiously * leaving it 
unwatched tor fifteeu minutes, one 
expected to return and bud the 
envelop* gone, mysteriously re
placed by the stolen gems. A par-

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
MICHAEL SHAYNE nadn't. of 

couiae, expected a definite and 
outright offer over the telephone. 
Such delicate negotiation« were 
never earned on oaJdiy and openly.

wian Ui aauw tbe identity of the 
person with whom arrangement« 
wen made. Dial way, there was

gratitude and humility the reaiiza- 
; tion ot what God is able to do with 
! a life if you place in His hands 

..and trust Him with the outcome "
Lt U an added blessing that she’ 

. has lived to see and enjoy In great 
measures the fruits of her labor.

| The development of Bet'.iune-Cook 
man College at Daytona Beach, Flo- 

I rida—the formation ot the National 
| Council of Negro Women—patriotic

services to her country as adviser licularly wise precaution to ob- 
to two presidents of the United serve in a case like that was to 
States. All of thee achievements| nave a witness present when the 
stand out In the life of a woman J*'»«*» »er« found in th« car, thus 
who believed in God and so firmly’ Ueieatmg any suggestion of pre- 
in herself. ariangemenu Once, Shayne re-

The Memphis World is Happy to vaiieu, n« bad nad the pleasure of 
join with other-institutions In sa-1 Peter JPainter himself aa the 
luting Dr Mary McLeod Bethune witness to prove that Shayne had 
upon her 75th birthday anniveisary t*en mside a bar a block away 
and pledges to continue its support! when 0,8 st01en property was be
ef the Bethune-Cookman College '
that it may always remain as a
monument to her enterprise, her nllily understood procedure that 
love for .¡er people; and humanity! i’t>a)'ni wa4 nuw so puzzled by 
at large ——— — ---

mg returned.
It was Because of thia very deD-

i

___ ______ r ___ ______ __ In a long-distance 
Gons regarding them should J>e ad- conversation with Dr 
dressed either to Mr Sudduth of Patterson, president of 
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracey, executive J,nsJi,lut1e Saturday, 
secretary of the league, who is in 
charge of the office.

More than twenty thousand co
pies of the brochure have been sent 
all over the counrty but there are 
still more available.

telephone 
Fred D 
Tuskegee 
President 

that the

j^BRETT HALLIDAY j
than you."

Rourke took a alp of cognac and 
studied Shayne'« face over the run 
of hia glass. "Expecting someone 
else?"

Shayne said, "No. 1 was thine. 
Ing about bed."

"You've still got a half drink 
left in your glass 1 bad an liter
view with Painter after bs toft 
the Sunlux tonight*
’And?"
Rourke shrugged his thin shoul

ders and slumped deeper in taa 
chair. "He doesn't outright accuse 
you of fixing the ruby snatch. Just 
lays it on the line that you're the 
only guy with motive and oppor
tunity.’

"Did you come hero to get • 
statement from me?"

Rourke grinned and waved a 
thin, tobacco-stained hand in the 
air. *T thought I'd follow up some 
angles. Thus far," he complained, 
"I haven't got anything. Dustin is 
back trom the hoepltal but he isn't 
seeing reporters I've called Wai
ter Voorland'a house half a doze; ta 
times, but be Isn't in. Earl Ran< 
dolph's telephone doesn't answer 
at all What's doing?"

Shayne shook hia head wearily, 
“1 don't know, Tim."

Rourke's eyes studied the lump 
on hia jaw again, bright and prob
ing. "Painter says you've been 
warned to stay out of it He says 
that If you try to collect p reward 
he'll throw the book at you He 
says for once -e’s got you where 
be wants you and you won't dare 
make a deal with Randolph."

Shayne grinned amiably and 
said, "What are you doing here if 
Painter says all that?" He leaned 
back comfortably and looked 
across at the bedroom door. It 
was decidedly pleasant to think of 
Lucy sleeping In there.

"Because I know nothing on 
God’s earth will keep you out of It 
now,’ Rourke explained. "And It 
looks like you've been leading with 
your chin, as usual."

Shayne hesitated, then said, 
•Tve been out of circulation toofc 
long, Tine Who could have puller ■ 
that job on Dustin?" ~

"I haven't the Ins 1 once had, 
either," Rourke confessed. “You 
know how It's always been here. 
They drift tn and out trom the 
north. Earl Randolph should know 
more about It than anyone else." 

“Ever hear of a couple ot local 
boys called Blackle and the Kid?" 
Shayne described the twb men he 
had *e n c o u n t e r e d In Mickey's 
Garage.

“1 don’t think so. They the ones 
that worked you over?"

Shayne nodded, bis eyes bleak. 
“I left myself wide open." he con
fessed. “I figured all 1 had to do 
wu to make contact and sit back 
and wait for the approach. Things 
have changed since the old days, 
What goes on? Both Vootland and 
Randolph say the rubles can t pos
sibly be cut up and fenced. How-^ 
come I get slugged when I tug- 9 
gest a deal?" His tone was mo- ' 
rose and aggrieved.

(To Be Continued>

pink mules on the living room 
Boor.

Closing the door quietly, be 
stood tugging at ms earlobe tor 
a moment. He pursed bls lip« tn 
a soundlese whistle, went quietly 
acroa. to the bedroom door and 
bent nu head Co listen attentively. 
He could bear no sound from the 
closed room. She had probably 
grown sleepy and weary of wait
ing, and had decided to take a nap.

He turned away and removed 
hia oat and coat, went into the 
bathroom and grimaced at the re
flection that looked back at him 
from the mirror.

Cold water took all the blood 
away, but It didn't help the puffed 
bruise much. He then went into 
the Kitchen and tilled a tall glass 
with ice and water, carried It into 
the living room with a smaller 
empty glasa After filling the 
smaller glass with Monnet, he lit 
a cigarette on which be puffed 
slowly between alternate sips of 
ice water and cognac.

Except for his throbbing chin, 
he had never felt better and more 
at peace with the world. His gaze 
kept straying to the pair of pink 
mules on the floor. Lucy bad prob
ably become discouraged over the 
little game she had been playing 
all evening, and he thought of her 
curjed up on the big double bed, 
asleep.

The cognac glass was half empty 
and he was working on his sec
ond cigarette when a rap sounded 
on the outer door.

Shayne sat very still. The knock 
was repeated. It wasn’t loud, yet 
it didn't have a furtive sound. It 
was a light, casual rap yet per
sistent, indicating that his caller 
knew be was at home and expected 
him to answer the summons.

He got up quietly, picked up the 
bedroom slippers and tiptoed into 
the kitchen where he slipped Jhem 
Into a drawer. There were two 
more raps on the door as he fin
ished taking this precaution. He 
went to the door and opened It, 
blocking the entrance with bls 
body for a moment, then took a 
backward step when be recognized 
his visitor.

Timothy Rourke strolled over the 
threshold-with a quizzical look at 
Shayne's bruised and cut jaw. ’I 
saw the lig’it under your door 
and knew you must be home. 
Painter hang that one on you?" 
He crossed to the center table and 
noddea approvingly at the cognac 
bottle, went to a wall cupboard and 
got out a tall thin-stemmed glass 
without waiting for an Invitation.

The reporter was tall and loosely 
put together. He had regained 
some weight and a great deal of 
his former buoyancy since his long 
period of hospitalization, though 
his face was still thin and his eyes 
were deeply sunken In his face.

Shayne cloeed the door and came 
back to resume his seat while 
Rourke poured himself a drink of 
cognac. He said, "Make yourself 
right at home, Tim. 1 can only 
think of a few thousand people In 
Miami Td rather see right now

Biackie's reaction to his telephone 
call tonight. Even n the mob 
planned to use some other inter
mediary tor collecting an insur
ance reward there was no good 
reason to get sore at a man merely 
because be offered hia services. 
The more ne puzzled over It, the 
angrier he became. It could only 
o construed aa a clear warning 
tor him to keep hjs nose out of the 
affair. The second such warning 
he had received in the course of a 
tew nours, he reminded himself 
sourly. First, Painter. Then the 
man whom Blackle had designated 
aS the Boss.

Shayne didn’t like warninga He 
didn't react to them very well. He 
drained ms glass and set it down, 
carefully touched the livid swell
ing on his jaw with rough finger
tips. then got up and left the bar.

He drove across the County 
Causeway swiftly, turned south on 
Biscayne Boulevard, and-parked 
his damaged sedan a few minute« 
later ui the hotel garage.

Only the night clerk was on 
Juty when Shayne crossed to the 
elevator. The man blinked sleepily 
at the uninjured tide of the de
tective's face and muttered, 
'G'night, Mr. Shayne,’ and settled 
back in hia chair.

The elevator boy widened’his 
eyes and rolled them sideways 
until only the whites showed when 
ne saw the lump on Shayne'« Jaw, 
out swallowed his question« and 
took mm up to the third floor.

The door was unlatched, and 
Shayne was surprised to find bls 
living room light on when he went 
m. He had forgotten Lucy’t prom
ise to wait there for him no matter 
now late 'he was, but ha remem- 
>>eied it when be saw a pair of

Baptists Close
(Continued from Page One)

lor a Phi Beta Kappa graduate _. 
Oberlin University. Both Dr. and 
Mrs Taylor were honored guests, 
at a Fell.)«-hip Banquet Tuesday 
afternoon in 'he Washington Higit 
Schoo) Cafeteria. Serving as mas
ter of ceremonies was Rev Roy 
Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo Baptist 
Church, and president of the Bap- ' 
list Church, and president of the 
Baptist “Pastors Alliance. Mrs. Mat- 
tie B Goldsby served as chairman 
of the committee. Mrs J H John 
son, wife of the pastor of Morning 
View and Little Rock presented Mrs 
Taylor with a beautiful orchid cor
sage.

Other participants at the public 
program included Dr. S A Owen. 

| pastor of Metropolitan Baptist 
Church and president of the State 
Baptist. Convention, who presented 
the guest speaker; Rev H C Ns- 
brit, pastor of the host church; and 
Editor L O Swingler.

DR. GARDNER IN TRIBUTE 
TO MEMPHIANS

Dr Gardner Taylor pastor 
Concord Baptist Church. Brooklyn, 
New York paid tribute to the I Ate. 
Dr T O Fuller and Dr. James; 
M Nabrit who had served as pas
tors, of First Baptist Church, ex-i 
pressed admiration for the calm I 

reassurance given to him by Dr 
S A Owen when they were to
gether on a storm-tossed ship at 
sea during their trip to Europe 
three years ago and to Dr. N H 
Watson, who with Mrs. Watson, 
was aboard the same ship, for ad-' 
ministering to him during a mo- 
dress to the young people Wed- on g a m presjdent Wll-
ment of critical illness. ■ | bams sajd wenj Metro-

Dr. Owen delivered a special ad- Baptist church for break-
nesday evening July J2, on the ............................
’tibJectr-“Young Baptists on the 
March." His message highlighted 
Wednesday's program which also 
Included a march of the delegates 
from Orleans and Tate to Wash
ington High School.

Thursday’s program was given 
over almost entirely to the young 

' pepole. They gave a special pro- 
people. They gave a special pro- 

1 William Fields, Jr., son of the pas- service on advice of his physician, 
tor of Eastern Star Baptist church For almost a year Me. Walker 
preaching on the subject "The Call has been aiding Mr Bonner with 
of Youth." Mrs. Jennie 8. Brodnax 
co-director of the Congress Chorus 
with Miss Elizabeth Wallace, and 
devout member of St. John Bap
tist Church. w»s honored during 
the Youth Day program Thursday 
evening. She was cited for writing 
her two religious books the latter. 
"Lillies of the Valley," a book of 
original poems used for special 
occasion« in church circles.

Officers were installed for the 
Young People’« Department. They 
included: Rev. Byron Ragsdale. Jf.. 
president; Rev William Fields Jr. 
vice president; Miss Josie Belle 
Dowdy secretary 'all of Memphis); 
Miss Rebecca Finley of Chatta
nooga, assistant secretary Joseph 
Phillips, of Nashvi'le treasurer- 
Andrew Davis, of Jackson chair
man of finance: Lawrence Taylor, 
of Jackson co-chairman; Ivory 
Bond, Miss Mary Williams, both of 
Nashville and Miss Marion Brad
shaw. of Memphis directors: Gaines 
Carrof Chattanooga organist; 
Pulliam Williams.Nashville pianist;

’ Nathaniel Wilson. Johnson City.
_______ r C Thomas, 

' Jr chaplain; Miss Cynthia Cur
rin Memphis, reporter; Edward 
Young, dean; Rev Alfred Wil- 
liams of Chattanooga assistant 
dean Young.Ragsdale was given a 
trip to the World Christian Edu
cation Congress which ’meets in 

Toronto. ’
SENIOR OFFICERS
REELECTED

Dean Williams who rounded out 
his .second year as president of the 
Congress, gave an Inspiring An
nual address Thursday night. His 
report recounted growing. interest

i

I

The Stevens case had been the 
sixth in a series of similar Carroll 
County outrages. In each of the 
previous cases, principals had told 
police that the attacker was a white 
person.

An outgrowth of the trial came 
about when an organization known

i

fast in the new church cafeteria 
after the Sunrise worship. Friday 
afternoon the Congress closed with 
a mass meeting at First Baptist 
Church

were accorded him before his de
parture from the Bluff 'City. Mr 
Buhner retains his major interests 
in the company as well as the Tri
State Bank of Memphis, and will 
remain on the Board of Directors.

his heavy duties as secretary, and 
at the same time gaining experience 
from 
been identified With Universal Life 
since its formation.

Dr. J. E Walker, president, and 
father of the acting secretary, said 
that operations in the secretarial 
offices were moving smoothly, 
"Thanks to the splendid order Mr? 
Bonner left his records in.

The retired Universal Life Secre
tary left last week for Cleveland, 
Ohio to take up residence with his 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cuthbert Cook. Many honors

the elder executive who has

• . J

Shipment of German autos arriv
ing in drive to sell U. S. more.

to carry it. If our nickels and 
quarters were pooled they coulu 
become the pitchers of experience 
and the bridges for their know- __________ ______________
ledge. I heard a college professor Henderson Defense Commit-

I say that Negroes are born with 
the greatest heritage in the world; 
a brain that has never been used. 
It he would exercise it no one 
could out think him. That's 
for thought isn't it? . • , —

Which reminds me of an old man trial for Henderson, and had spread 

travelluig on a lone highway 
came at eventide to a deep cha/m. 
Alter crossing himself, he turned 
and built a bridge. A man nearby 
chided the old man saying that he 
never again would be passing that 
way. Why waste time building a 
bridge?

Maceo Walker
(Continued from Psge One)

Germany Is sending fine tools 
here some cheaper, many new.

Supply of steel scrap in U 3. is 
held ample to meet crisis.

tee was formed in Atlanta and sev
eral white and Negro persons were 
ordered to stand trial before Judge 
Boykin for contempt of court..

The organization had hired Rob
inson and Moore to plead for a new

Sudduth was assured 
world-famed institution wou,ld 
have everything in readiness for the 
convention. It was Dr. Booker T 
Washington, founder of Tuskegee 
Institute, who organized the i«a- 

igtle 50 years ago in Boston, Mass
Tuskegee, however, served as the 
unofficial headquarters of the lea
gue during the presidency of Book
er Washington and ft" R Moton, 
and for many years afterwards thru 
Dr. F D Patterson, who served as 
chairman of the Steering Commit-^’b iUer uited Ws old gray
♦ no- nnrl »ho ! ole A T HaIrBV

head
"My friend in the path I've come" 

he said
’ "There RJloweth a(ter me today 

A youtanvfitise feet must pas: 

aay
Titj chasm which has meant 

naught to me
May to that boy a pitfail be
He too must cross in the twilight 

dim
My friend I am building this 

bridge for him.'
Dromgoole- ,
Are You Helping To Pave The 

Way For Anyone?

Dr. Walker has had immediate 
leadership of the fund-raising 
campaign. He was largely respon
sible for the drive reaching vir
tually the half-way mark last year, 
and has kept interest this year at 
a high Pitch

It«' been the personal visit, made tee; and the Late A L Holsey, 
to local chambers by President for an extended period the lea- 
Sudduth however, that has aroused 
the latest spurt of interest in the 
campaign. Since the fir-t of the 
year Mr. Sudduth has spent only a 
abort time in Cincinnati just long 
enough to carry out dedicatory > 
ceremonies for hit new and luxurl-. Arthur takes only five days.

gue's secretary

i Price* for. most grains rise to new 
highs for season.

Airlift of arms and men to Mac-

MART OF THOUGHT
By FRANKELLE ROBINSON

food

who leaflets throughout Atlanta and 
Carrollton charging that he was 
"framed". Boykin released Robin
son, Moore, and the other Negroes, 
but sentenced Homer Chase and 
Tim Kam to 20 days in Jail, observ
ing "Georgia is not ready for this 
thing of bringing whites and Ne
groes together." Chase and Kamm, 
white, had been charged with being 
Communists.

The Atlanta NAACP entered the 
case during the contempt pro
ceedings, and defended the accused 
Negroes. It also took Henderson's 
wife and three children under its 
wing for support, moving them Jo 
Atlanta from Carrollton. Mrs. Hen
derson's baby was bom in an At
lanta hospital Meanwhile, Hender
son is held in the Newnan Georgia 
Jail awaiting his new trial.

Are we our brothers keepers?
How much do we owe to others? i 
Does helping others enrich our 
lives? I think so We grow and de- ■ 
velop only as we give back to life 
the gifts we have so richly recelv- 
ed from it If we could live without 
taking into account the problems 
of the unsatisfactory world in 
which we find ourselves, most of us 
could go through our alloted three
score and ten with fewer bruises 
and bumps than our lives reveal 
But that would be existing in a 
glasa case and not really living 
Our world Is not only composed of 
hemisphere^ and cont-'nents. riven 
and mountains, nations, and states, 
but it also contains the people, 
their interests and relationships 

. Since no one'« entirely Independent
Wt should be ever alert for an op- 
portunity to contribute to the In
terest of others; working with the 
construction gang and not the 
wracking craw

nilties usually arise at those 
where Ufe throws us into a

In bewilderment and un- 
y, when circumstances have 
I our feet from under us 
■ail'help desperately, too 

is forthcoming There 
Ito do There are 
ta irrigation pur-

poses and bridges to build across 
charms

Each year thousands of black 
boys and girls leave school having 
been taught that the world Is wait
ing for them if they have prepared 
themselves Each year they are 
learning that this is not true in 
its entirety There Is the annual 
scramble for the inadequate num
ber of good jobs open to them 
that our dollars have created Of 
Thousands of graduates of other 
races are getting the benefit of Jobs 
course our boys and girls can al
ways do their domestic work But 
that V> not as It should be I refer 
to the life insurance business 
First, because it is the largest Ne
gro business in the world and se
cond because I earn my livelihood 
from that business- But, if one half 
the money spent by Negroes for in- 
dustral insurance with other com
panies was switched to Negro com
panies it would klnkle a spark, 
which would grow into a flame ao 
gigantic that together with other 
Negro badnesses, tie fire would 
grow intensity until it consumed the 
unemployment list of black boys 
and girls.

The Chinese have a saying that 
"Knowledge without experience is i 
like water with do pitcher in wtafchJ

X V v\\d

Keep foods fresh
Um. 

Plenty of 
Genuine 

ice

Killing of a young ex-serviceman. iatiiaiuvi _____
James Mosely, by police officers In ^,7" director; W 
t h e Bing.iampton community 

i heightened interest in the employ
ment of pice officers for patrolling 
of areas largely occupied by Negro 
resident) -

There are now fourteen Negro 
officers on the force, majority of, 
whom patrol the Beale Street area 
During the two years of. Negro po
lice work these officers have, by 

, and large, given splendid account, 
I of their stewardship. They have 

been mainly responsible for purging 
Beale 8treet of profanity, and ge- J 
nerally improving its conduct _ _______
There have been some complaint tn tde Congress and its al) out 
on the part of Negroes, but most support of the State Convention 
of these complaints have come from , wor)l toia Of the Increasing ap- 
persons or places of business ope
rating on Just within the law—near 
ita outer edges

Several Negroes reportedly sign
ed a petition requesting the city 
to replace the officers with whites. 
They were to have held a mass 
meeting at Beale Auditorium, it young people live 
was reported to the Memphis officers returned to their reaper- 
World without confirmation If tive positions were'Rev. Williams, 
such a move was made, it was 
stopped by the expression of con
fidence in the»e policemen by the 
Baptist Pastor«' Alliance, and oth
er organised groups who appreciate 
the services these officers have ren- 
dated under trying ooodttton».

predation on part of the young 
people of the state for the Baptist 
Faith and the indirect benefits 
of the Congress In the shaping of 
high moral character for strength 
enlng of the entire social fabric of 
the communities in which these

president; Mrs Mauddean 'Itoomp- 
son Seward secretary, and Rev T 

D Howard, dean
July 14 M First Bapttrt church 

The Sunrise sen-ice« to LmP»ln 
Park Friday momint were »«M M- 
tended. Mort of the delefat« were

I
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more and more ask for glenmore
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